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THE CANADIAN IN P-ARIS.

nY GUY FAWKES.

CHAPTER IV.

SouL of Genaléddin, holv Mufti of Aden ! it wili soon be
four hundred years since first thou didst taste in the Ionely
cave of a Persian hermit, that gentle stimulant to joyous wake-
fulness, so long sought for in vain, and which indeed as.thou
didst afterwards inaintain, in opposition to the Dervish Hadji,
was no where to -be found; save in the Paradise of the Prophet,
and in a cup of the delectable calhuahl! t True, Gemaléddin,
many were the contradictions thou didst experience on.. frst
presentighy hdark brown b -erage to the .lips of men.-

Reigicusbigotry and its attendant, ignorance and envy, whose
shafts have ever been aimed against beneficent inventions, and
their authors, were, in this case ton, shot with temporary effect
against the introducer of the coffee drink.

The Dervish Hadji, leader of the opposition, even went the
length of asserting that coffee was nothing more nor.esethan
coal; and opposed it with a text from the Koran, whiccon-
mands every true believer to abstain from eating even a particle
of coal This was certainly a poser for the Mahometan reli-
gious world, and at, first threatened to annrihilate the -use of
coffee for ever among civilizéd men.

But if the Doctors of the Law could not agree, the people
at least were obstinate in loudly asserting the 'ox. populi; vox
Dei;' for, having once tasted of the forbidden cup, ihey col,.
tinued practically to maintain tue superior excellence and
divine origin of their favorite beverage, despite the denouncings
and opposition of their spirtual chiefs. and even against the
seeming prohibition of the Koran itself.

This long vexed question was.however at length submitted
for decision to the Sovereign of the faithful ; although it was

0 Continued from the July numbcr, page 129.

1 The Aabic for Coffee.
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indeed strongly surmised, that the Sultan Casoub himself had
more than once infringed upon the prohibitory clauses in the
book of the Prophet, relative to strong drinks. The Sultan's
decision was triumphant for coffee, Gemaleddin and the people.
He declared, with the voice of the Prophet and the power of
the Sovereign, that coffee was noi coal !-and the coffee-shops
which had been closed by the ordonances of the Dervishes and
newly appointed Mufti, for Gemaleddin had been deposed, he
the Sultan, forthwith commanded to be re-opened. He more-
over, by way of putting a signal clencher on the enforcement
of his command, ordered the persecuted Gemaleddin to be
immediately restored to the Muftiship, and re-instated in all
bis former dignities. Of the rejoicings which followed this
decision of the Sultan, history saith no word ; or whether the
Town of Aden was illuminated, or Gemaleddin chaired, or
borne triumphantly through the streets, on the shoulders of the
people. To us, this matters but little in comparison to the fact,
that the above decision of the Chief of the Believers gave an
impetus to the coffee-cause, which spread it in a short time to
Mecha and along the shores of the Red Sea. as well as through
the whole of Arabia, Egypt and the East ; until the seventeenth
century saw it come into general use through a great part of
Europe, including England and France, the capital of which
latter country now stands equally uifrivalled in the Christian
world, for good coffee and good French.

All hail ! to thee Paris, after our eccentric flight to Aden,
Mocha and the Red Sea, borne upon gales perfumed with the
aroma arising from the beautiful blossoins of the coffee-pant-
ail bail! to thee once more, and to the Café in the Rue de
Tournon which concluded our third chapter.

" Vive la Guerre et Abd-el-Kader !" said De Louvencourt, as
he took bis seat with' bis friend at one of the small marble
tables of the Café, prepared to discuss an excellent côtelette,
and help its digestion with a cup of coffee aù lait, delectable
even as that which Gemaleddin first tasted with the Persian
hermit. " Huzza ! for Abd-el-Kader. May he live, my dear
Guy, to see the flash of your steel in his Arabian sun, as he
bas indeed seen mine."

" That the hero may survive long enough," responded bis
companion, " to advance your glory and promotion, De Louven-
court, is my hearty wish ; but I have a presentiment that neither
he nor you will ever see me serving in ihe ranks of France."

CHAPTER V.

"What! can you possibly then have forgotten those ideas of
eighteen months since," said De Louvencourt to bis friend,
" which caused you to look forward to the time when years
would enable you to participate in military companionship
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with Alfred and me? You know the General, his fatherexpects
you to enter on this course, and anticipates your advancement in
the service as that of his own son." " His goodness, De Lou-
vencourt, i will ever remember with a feeling deeper than
that of gratitude ; but I will confess that the magi of
the sceptre under whose sovereign liege sway I was.born, has
a potency for my feelings, from which they will not get rid.
And my country too--how could I sever myself for ever from
that dear far land of the West? Rather do I not wish for the
time, pardon me, De Louvencourt, our separation, perhaps for
ever, will indeed not be- without a pang, but frankness will
have me own that I will not regret the day, when, with a
flowing sheet and full· sail, I shal be borne away once more
from your beautiful France. to the lands I yearn for. Joy will
there be for me, when, having swept over the surging sea, my
vessel's prow shall salaéte the first American land that greets
the y : of voyager from this side of the Atlantic. Free
as the petrel shall I wing past the solermn adam intine cliffs of
Terra-Nova-shoot by the lone rock of St. Paul's into the
great Canadian Gulf-bow to the saluting breeze that sings its
welcorme to the sea-worn mariner through the mapie, pine, and
birchen woods that crown the clav'eminence of Gaspé's Cape-
tide up and up the ocean river-the grand St. Lawrence so
broad and clear and blue, nigh which your Seine and Thames
would indeed seem beautiful miniatures ; for Art has so decked
their borders and Nature would seem so prejudiced- thereat,
that their course runs narrowly, and their waters flow more
and more muddily. Then having traversei the St. Lawrence
betwten those pillar-rocks that sentinel its waters like aline of
guardian genii frowning destructively on the up bound shipr,
and snrveyed fron my fleeting poop, the rural shore of Ka-
mouraska-the pleasant villages and.their pure white cottages-
the parish churches, with their bright tinned spires on, the
north and southern shores ; having seen al these, and-a thou-
sand beauties niore, upon the lovely Isle of Orleans, wit its
graves of dark and lightsome green-its flowery fields, and
their flitting evening shades; and those stupendous mountains
looking at one so darkly, and so near, though in the distant
north; behold from afar, the cataract of Montmorency thrown
like a silvery scarf over the wooded hill! and then-bursting
upon the view, stardingly, majestically, triumphantly !-the
glorious vision of the Canadian Acropolis-Britannia's Ame-
rican sirong-hold-the shining city of Quebec, throned on ber
Diamond Cape-her cupoles, roofs, and spires of tin.. countless,
fantastic, and glitterine with the radiance of silver in the sun-
set! See, too, those pains-the plains of Abraham stretching
to the rear-destined ta be as ever verdant on the historic
pae, as are now their gardens gay, and farm-fields, in ie
vision of the enraptured eye-those plains, once reddened with
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the commingled flow of Indian, French and British blood !-

where wayward Fortune, in deserting France for England, bid
glory shed her lustre upon both-crown the brows of their
children with undying wreaths, and point out till the end of
time to admiring nations, the names, soul-s irring and imperish-
able, of Wolf and iMontcalm! And now .he vessel wavers on
her swift course-she seems, like the voyager on her poop,
endued with living admiration of the sublime and beautiful scene
before her, which her falling topsails would seem inconti-
nently to salute, and her ponderous anchors, with their clan 'ng
chains, to sourfd sonorously and joyously-all hail to at iast,
from the river-depths below!

" Shall -we continue in imagination to ascend Canada's
majestic river until we pass the fair city on the Mountain's
foot ?-whose busy marts and crowded streets are as gay and
rejoicing as the landscape of her Island, Montreal, are pic-
turesque and charming-that island-city, floating nýmph-like
on her kindred waters of the St. Lawrence and the Otta-
wa ?-Shall we pass still higher up, to breed astonishment and
fear in our tremplous souls froni the foaming floods and terrors
of the roaring rapids ?-until we thread the enchantments of
' the thousand islands'-steam over Ontario's inland sea, and
stand awe-stricken, crushed and confounded before that uinpa-
ralelled type of the Eternal-the thundering and overwhelming
Niagara!

The Canadian reader vill be good enough, in this Place, to
excuse the above slight enlargement on Guy's original pàtriotic
effusion to De Louvencourt, who replied,'that' Êis friend'had
certainly entertained him with a somewhat glowing description
of his Canadian country. "Indeed," said he, " you almost
make me prefer it to the sands of Africa and Abd-el-Kader ;
though I cannot help thinking of your description as some do
of certain paintings and line engravmgs,-that they owe more
to the colorings and polished exaggerations of enthusiasm, than
to actual unvarnished truth. With this latter quality, however,
as coming froin one I know who loves it, will I take your
description," said De Louvencourt.

"The idea, nevertheless, of yout ' thousand islands' takes
my fancy wonderfully. Numerous Indian tribes there are
there, no doubt ; and a prettv little Indian queen, too, in poetical
perspective, for my friend Guy4 By Jove! I think I shall
lease a desert oasis from Abd-el-Kader, and there, witli some
dark Arabian·beauty, rival you and v.our tawny Indian of• the
thousand iseÈ !'" ."Come, come,.De Iouvencourt,"retutned
his companion ~" your -coffee grows cold while vou vainly try
to'banter me out of my Canadian project. Your leave of
absence will soon expire, or you mav be speedily ordered back
to Africa, with fresh dispatches. Alas! my friend, perhaps in
some part of France that vessel is now at anchor. whose
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clewed-up sails are not to be again unfurled, until they shal!
bear one of us far away for ever from the other ! Think of
me then, my friend, no more, I pray you, as a subject of
France, but only as a Canadian in Paris."

CHAPTER VI.

The two friends now rose up from the table to depart. The
Café, as all Parisian Cafés are, was ornamented around with
many large and gilded mirrors. De Louvencourts attention
was suddenly arrested as he glanced upon one of them at the
other extremity of the room. fHe had recognized in the
mirror, the face of a person certainly not unknown to him.-
The individual in question was sitting at a table before the
mirror towards which his face was turned ; and De Louven-
court remembered having last seen him scne two years before
at his Aunt's Chateau de Verzenay, near Rheims, where he
resided, and acted as Intendant of her property in and about
that city. " Why, M. Gautier can this really be you ?" said
De Louvencourt, as he approached and addressed the stranger,
who had been hitherto seemingly engaged with a newspaper.

The stranger's age on his turning round to De Louvencourt,
appeared tobe some thirty-five years or more. His habiliments
betokened respectability ; and the sonewhat fair and blana
expression;of his features would have invited conversatipnal
intercourse, if certain oblique glances of his grey eyes, accom-
panying what seemed to be, a sinister ir. drawing of his under
lip, had not occasionally imparted a forbidden expression to
his look. " Truly it is M. de Louvencpurt," exclaimed the
stranger, starting to his feet, at the saîbe time taking De Lou-
vencourt's hand. "Why, more than two years that I have not
seen vou, had well nigh effaced your features from my recol-
lection-they have become so embrowned ifom your African
service; and theri your increased growth and uniform wouid
have gone far to deceive me as to your identity, had you not
happily been the first to recognize me.*'- " How is my Aunt ?"
said De Louvencourt. &£ I only arrived here last evening with
dispatches, and heard by chance, in the vicinity of the Chaus-
sée d'Antin, where the estafette stopped with the mail, *.tat
she was no longer at Verzenay, and had been in Paris for the
last three months. .Strange, in his letters, my father should not
have rmentioned it ; and that she has not written me in all
that time-neither she nor Mademoiselle de Colmar." Had
De Louvencourt or his friend the slightest k'nowledge of the
real cause which had brought Madame de Commènes to Paris,
they would have perceived, what they afterwards recollected,
the confusion of Gautier, at the mention of Adèle de Colmar.
He replied, that Madame de Commènes. notwithstanding her
antipathy to Paris, where, be it remarked. she, in common

229
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with those of thenobility, whn could sustain one, had a spa-
cious hotel, vas detained in the Metropolis by a prolonged
suit at law, relative to some portion of her property at Rheins;
hu! that she had written to he nephew in Africa, he had no
doubt, for he had himself posted a letter with his address
-which must have, doubtless, miscarried.

De Louvencourt was satisfied. "But have you heard any
thing of young De Rance, since his disappearance fron Rheims?"

Gautier's under lip became unusually contracted, and his
features assumed a most forbidding aspect. " Not a word has
been heard of him," he replied. " And his failier," continued
De Louvencourt, "so kind and amiable-respected by all at
Rheims, for so many long years. Who would have supposed
that he could ever have been convicted of a base crime like
forgery; much less that it could have even been laid to his charge.
You were nost intimate vith him, I believe, M. GauiÀer, and
even when his absence required it, conducted his business for
him." Gautier's agitation became strongbut natural, consider-
ing his former intimacy with De Rance. " But his son," con-
tinued De Louvencourt, " whom we all esteemed no less for
his talents than for zhis amiability and modesty--whose nature
glowed with the warmth of true friendship for me, and for all
those, who alas! now too vainlv mourn for his loss-poor
fellow ! he loved and was beloved." Gautier's agitation
increased. " Can it be possible that Adèle's affection could
have been diverted from him on his father's downfall, and have
contributed with his other woes, to drive him. perhaps, to the
commission of suicide! I myself loved Adèle before I knew of
their mutual affection. That knowledge stifled it, and though
I feel the loss of De Rance most powerfully tempting me to
love her again, I shall stifle that love once more, for I feel that
she cannot but be his, as she ought to be inalienable." " And
I feel," replied Gautier, with a demoniacal sncer, that Made-
moiselle de Colmar can never be the inalienable bride of the
son of a Galley Slave ! Good bye, M. de Louvencourt, I
shall see you again, doubtless, at the Hotel de Commènes,"
said he, as he seized up his hat and departed frorm the Café,
with a familiar aù revoir.

CHA PTER VIT.

'There is something about that Gautier I could never like,"
said De Louvencouit to his friend, after the first had departed
from the Café. " At times he has all the appearance of a most
inalignant Scapin. I wonder how my Aunt could have ever
reposed confidence in him. But habit habituates. Come, let
us go-I suppose we part for the present-you for the Chaus-
sée d'Antin, on the aff&r of M. Berryer, andI for the Hotel
de Commènes.
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The garçon of the Café now handed a newspaper to Guy,
damp and folded, which the carrier had just left.

" Let us first stay a moment," said he to his friend, " and
see what this paper says. It is this morning's ' Siècle.'"-
They hastily ran over the contents until they lighted on an
extract froin the " Gazette de Rheims," of two days btLck.-
The following is a transalation :-

" We rejoice most sincerely to have it in our power to state
that our worthy fellow-citizen, M. de Rance, late, and we trust,
soon to be again, principal Banker of our city, whom malignant
conspiracy and perjured evidence unfortunately consigned to
the Galleys at Toulon, is now fully exculpated from the crime
of forgery, of which hc was so falsely convicted. The real
author of the forgeries committed on the Paris agents of Mme.
de C-, and Messrs. E. & F., in their names, to all of whom
M. de Rance was Banker, is, it now appeárs from the confes-
sion of an accomplice, as well as from other undoubted
evidence, no less a person than the Intendant of Mme. de
C-'s estates in and around this city, who, we believe, has
absconded; and whose marriage with Mlle. de C-, some
of our readers will recollect, was to have been celebrated at
the Chateau de Verzenay, in the evening of the day when
Mademoiselle so suddenly disappeared. We certainly congra-
tulate ber, whatever may be her present lot, for we believe
she bas not yet returned to her friends, on her timely escape
from the lures cl' a villain who, it seems, had been long exerting
his schemes to procure the downfall of M. de Rance, chiefly
that he might prejudice her against his son, to whom she was
long known to have been tenderly attached. Two years since,
when his father was imprisoned under the accusation of forgery,
and his effects seized under an execution, in consequence of
the failure of his PariE Agents, the younger M. de Rance sud-
denly disappeared from Rheims; but the force of his genius
which woild not endure obscurity, bas at length revealed him
to the learned world as the decipherer and expounder of various
abstruse Egyptiarn hieroglyphics, in conjunction with that
celebrated Arabic sc;holar, the Baron Sylvestre de Lacy. He
is also now known to have materially assistéd the Abbé
Latouche in framing his famous "Panorama of Languages,"
and to be the author of what will add still more to bis fame-
the political romance of " Mirandola," which bas monthly ap-
peared in the Revue de deur Mondes, and caused so great a
sensation in the sâlons of the capital. While, trusting that he
and Mademoiselle de C- have ere this been re-united, we
cannot help felicitating Madame de C- on having got rid
of ber misplaced confidence in the villain to whom she would
have unwittingly sacrificed Mademoiselle, but for her timely
escape. In this place it may be proper to obseirve, that there
is but one. palliation which can be given of Madame de C-'s
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obstinacy, during the last two years, in retaining that wretch
as her Intendant, contrarv to the advice of numerous friends.
including her owh brother M. de L-, we believe, who had
begun to ford some of bis less deep schemes. This palliation
is the fact of Gautier having been in early youth a prolegé of
Madame de C-, and the orphan son cf a revolutionary
regicide, who procured her escape to England, after the sacri-
fice of her husband in the reign of terrnr.

"We have now also to felicitate M. de Rance, senior, on
the prosperous resumption of their business by bis Paris Agents,
which bas enabled them to liquidate ail just claims against
them-thus demonstrating the truth of the old adage, that 'in
prosperity, as in adversity, it never rains but it peurs.'"

The wonderment of De Lou-encourt and Guy while peru-
sing the above extract, can be only very slightly conceived :
and it is unnecessary to sav with how many exclamations of
surprise, on their parts, is perusal was every now and then
interrupted. Everv thing it contained, save the names of the
paries, was new to De Louvencourt. He was of course de-
ligbted at the eculpation of M. de Rance-at the distinguished
discovervof bis son-but thunderstruck at the flight of Adèle
de Colmar, and at the villany of Gautier. The thought that
he had been just conversing with the wretch in question-that
he had him but a moment since in bis power, afier whom the
officers of justice were now probably in pursuit, roused up
the blod te bis temples. and imparted the utmost ene- .. to
bis manlv though slight and youthful figure, together wi1ý bis
embrowned and anmated features. " Good beavens !" ex-
claimed Guy, "can il be possible, that he of whom I have
written to you sa much, and who bas been my friend, De
Louvencourt, since you left for Africa-who has taken such
pains, too, in teaching me good French-can it be possible
that Pronier the Student is De Rance 7- " Possible 1 ave, ail
von have wzitten of him now flashes on my mind, and Leaves
no doubt that Pronier and De Rance are the saime. But let's
away in pursit of Gautier-be can bardiv as yet have gi out
of the street-I will go down ibe Faubourg, and do you repass
through the Luxembour-e- Sbould von catch a sistht of him,
watch him, and have himn put. if vou are able, into'custod.-
And, bar-k ye Guy. meet me, if possible, by noon, at the
Obdlisque de Luxur. So speaking, they bath rushed forth
from the Caiue.

CHAPTEr viii.

Madame d'Aumont was the wife ofa Counsellor of the Court
of Casaianm-a word derived from Cassr-to break ; for thtis
being the highest Court of Judicature in France, Ias tL
power in appeals of reversir.g the decisionc of the Cour Royd.
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and Tribunal de premier instance To the Court of Cassation
there are attached some twelve Counsellors. ail of whom are
handsomeiy salaried by the Government. Madame d'Aumont,
who from ber years might have been more appropriately the
daughter than the wife of her ercellent husband. was as gay
and spirituel as she was beautiful and young. Her form was
small and elegant, or what the French and their anglo imita-
tors call petie. ler hair and features were fair and flaxen--
her blood, by the side of ber father and maternal grandfather,
was derived from one of the British Isles. But this, in the
matter of the fairness of French complexi:n, is no criterion,
for the Pari'sians, in the opinions of those competent of judging,
haveconsiderably the advantage ofthe Londoners in thi:s regard.
Indeed the writer distinctly recollects the crnwimg of several
P'asian editors on this sublject, over some. London wights of
the quill and Vpe, whom they styled their dingy brethren of
cockney-town.

In Paris, however, as every object looks bright and &ay in
its pellucid amnosphere. the smoke of London is certamly a
very unfair medium, through which to examine the actual
complexion of the ever changing faces in its crowded streets.
But to return to Madame d'Aumont. She resided in the
Chaussée d'Antin, near the gay Boulevard des Italiens, in
what Parisians cal an arppartemenL Now an apartinent, as
hers was, may be considerably larger than a good sized Eng-
lish dwellrg house. Besides sundry detached offices for
private use, it consisted of two suiers of eight or nine large
rcms each, r=mning parallel witi each other, arcund a spacious
court yard, into which a wide gate-wav opened fkom the outer
street. The large six-storied imilding itseLf surrounding the
court yard, contained ai least three of these appartements, one
on eac fiai ; and the rank and means of the occupants wcre
in ibe inverse ratio of tbeir storied elevation.

The residence of Madame d'Aumont was au M7, or on
the fist fiat above the ground floor, which ges , the niame of
the ri= de chaumboe A large wide stone stair, common to al
the occupants, ran u the interior of the building ; and outside
the entrance door ofthe apparlemen on cach iKat, hung a bell
pull. Flowers tastefuflv arranged on stands, ornamented the
large hall at the foot of the stair-case; and it s:hould not be
omitted to state that the porter's lodge, that inevitable adjunct
of Parisian abodes on a large scale, stood justai the spot wbe
common sene invariably requires it-near the entrance gale.

LDi er lui d'entr:c ¿i -inf - tell him to conein imme-
diately '" said a voice ofsilverv londness fim an interior room
to the servant who had s - announced Master Guy by h-s
proper appellative. Te atter wras, afier passing through four
or five large and lofty rooms cn snite. whose fu.nitur,. itugh
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rich, looked somewhat dinly ranged along the walls, and
whose fluors of empanelled oak ail waxed and highly polisheti,
alternately brighteried in the sun-light, or darkened with the
shades of those who occasionally crossed them. The room
into which Guv was now ushered, was of smaller dimensions
than those just aluded to. With the exception of its lofty
windows half concealed in their recesses behind overhanging
foids of transparent gauze, it was hung around from the ceiling
to the floor with crimsnn tapestry. Fauteuils in the style of
Louis XV., high backed, snft and low cushioned, and blue and
white with silk and muslin, were dispere4 here and there
over the floor which was carpetted à l'ngaie. Besides
various other objects of utility or ornaiment, there was also a
grand piano of Erard's which lay open. and upon which were
strewn various pieeesof music. There were also three antique
tables of carved and gilded rosewood, on two of which were
scattered sone curionus bjou£erie, the other being somewhat
smaller and unoccupied, save by a few writing materials and a
beautiful stand of massive silver, in the centre of which lay the
pens and ink which Mfadame occasionally consecrated to the
feuilleton of the GaeUe de France. Half reclining in a
jfauteiil lay the petite and elegant forai of Madame d'Aumont
attired in a plain and close fiuing dress of black e-ros de Naples.
Black then reigned the paramount color vil the Parisian
beRe, and bas since been doubtless superseded in turn by every
color in the solar spectre. A small white scarf of the finest
gossamer lace carelessly thrown around her otherwise unco-
vered neck, contrasted with a fair and delicate throat, whose
tones, whenever music ruled the hour, had they been profes-
sionally exercised, might have rivalled those of a Dorus or a
Damorean Cinti. Her smalness of figure and surpasing
fairness of complexion, with ber light shaded hair and small
and finely turned features, contributed in appearance to remove
ber from ber actual age of thirty-four or thereabouts, to some
ten years younger. She held in bar hand an EngIish Review,
just brought to her by ber brother, the young Cont d'A-s,
fram the Jockey Club, of which ha was one of tue exquisites, in
commonwiti some young Parisians ofdistinction;all thoroughly
imbued with a peculiar spirit of Anglomuania, of which a certain
kind of break-neck ambition formed a component pan, under
the auspices of their leader, Lord Seymour. One of these, the
Prince de la Moskowa, son of Marshal Ney, had !ately alnost
reached the summitof thispeculiar ambition at a steepz. chase
by makng an involuntary somerset over his borse's head into a
ditch. As for Lord Seymour he may be styled the iposde of
Anglo extravagancies in France. For many years he has now
been a continual resident at Paris, and has fairlv succeeded in
educating the rising generation of Parisian nobility to a taste
borderng on thefazreur, for club-houses. horse-racing,. steeple
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chasing and pugilistie encounters. Well'proportioned. tail and
athletic, he may at one time be seen the foremost of the exqui-
sites, 'yelept "gants jazmes." his lorg-nette held listlessly in his
hand, at the ballet of the Opera-now circling with some fair
partner through the mazes cif the dance in the gayest sâlons of
the capiîal-now inspecting the jockeys and their 'weights, or
giving the starting word "off" upon the. race course-now
engaged at the barrières in a personal encounter for pugilistic
supernrity, with some brawny chested street-porter or cabman.
Indeed one might have gond reason to suppose that Eugene
Sue, in order to depict his Rodolphe, bas had recourse for an
original to Lord Seymo-ur. With parting reference to the
Count d'A-s, should this page ever chance to meet his eye,
he will recollect having been described on a certain occasion
by the "National" newspaper. as a young Peer of a tourun-e
tant soit peu romantique. This was the occasion of his
premier pas politique, when lie had the confused satisfaction of
first hearing the echoes of his own voice before the legislators
assembled, while re.sdirg his maiden speech in the Chambre
des Pairs.

CHAP TEIR IM.

Madame d'Aumont, who took an especial interest in the
.palitics and political men, not onhly of the Palais Bouzrbn* but
of Westminster, was on the entrance of Gay, perasing an
article in the - Quarterly," on the last speech of Lord
Broughan.

•-I suppose," said she, when he was seated, -you have seen
M. Begryer." " I have not the honor to be acquainted with
him,7 replied Guy. She then detailed the circumstances of a
certain visit lately paid ber by M. Berryer, while sojourning
in the country, who stated that be tE d received a letter some
time since from the Baron Capel..requesting his favorable
atcention to the youth in question. Guy expressed net a little
surprise, more particularly as he had never been in any manner
acquainted or in communication with the Baron Cape]. - You
had better, however," said Madame d'Aumont, " see M. Ber-
ryer to-day. I will give you a short note to him, and, besides
the opportunity of forminqg his acquaintance, he will perhaps
enable you to bear the d ate at the Chambre to-day on the
question oi Algiers. But," she added. '-I perceive you look
quite blasé-whyone would think you had been runninE this
mnrning over half Paris." Guy then entered into the details
which have been alrcady related, and concluded with the

• rawbt ofDe:r.aies.
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account of his parting with De Louvencourt, and of his own
unsuccessful chase after Gautier. " Poor Adèle !" exclaimed
Madame d'Aumont, " why she has been the topic of the sâlons
for the last three months. But De Louvencourt will not find
his aunt at the hotel de Comménes. It is more than a fortnight
since 1 took my leave of her at her departure for Rheims,
whiîther certain discoveries of the misconduct of this saine
Gautier, her superintendent there, suddenly called her. These
discoveries were made, I believe, chiefly through her brother,
M. de Louvencourt; and between them there has been a
coolness this some time back, in consequence of her refusals to
discard Gautier. But. De Rance, who would have thought that
heand youreccentric fellow student, Proniercould have been one
and the same person with the author of ' Mirandola.' I don't
know if I told you of it, but I am to have a little concert here
to-night, and I wish vou and De Louvencourt would bring De
Rance with vou." " Thank vou; De Louvencourt and I will
use our influence with him ; we should feel so indeb!ed to the
author of - Mirandola' for your kind invitation." " Thank you
too, cousin, for. the ietort. You, Latin quarter-boys, surely are
not beginning to consider yourselves entitled to the pane
partout of the Chaussée d'Antin. At least should we presume
to resist your pretensions, I trust you will not visit us en
revanche with another revo!ution, hatched in your barbarous
Faubourgs at the other side of the Seine. But do you know
that my expectation of seeing you here this morning, bas,
deprived me.of hearing an excellent morniny discourse at the
church of Notre Dame de Lorette"* CXL those morning
discourses, cousin," replied Guy, " must be excessively inte-
resting. I remember once hearing De Louvencourt say, that
the preachers of Notre Dame de Lorette and St. Thomas
d'Aquin,were continually complaining that their own patticular
exhortations were daily rendered Iñore and more unavailing
by these morning discourses of their lady-auditory at the
churches in question. But who, as De Louvencourt observed,
ever knew of true piety being pressed out of a velvet cushion,
or extracted from the tinely printed pages of a gilt prayer
book"" or of the mild odour of patience gently arising froni
the essence of pique," quietly added Madame d'Aumont.-

&Te wnter anited ta state tbat the two fashizrb1 quzam of the ChuWe
d'Anti and Fauborg St. GCrman, had each its nmlizr pb-ce of fanionab)e
rEgioUs rt. Each cburch being qCite in cha:actr with the quaterof which
it happens ta be the peculiar attrction. For Notre Dame de Ioena, which of
cour no oe wilI confound with the grat Catbedral, is »a Eghtsaue, grezg
=d. luzurions with gikig and crimsn cioth, as its rival of the Fm-,g St.

Gemaxin, is grave, drks:e and somn oing. Both cburche though sal,
are wen fittd up, each in its pec=Ear styk, and km the reégioS reot of
the dazir dàofes of the tw fahbionak quarttes, that is tu sy, of tboee who
d'ispate threligon of the moming with the gossp of the af.ernoon ad rcut of

te e fenLng- So:ec of the bst singers in Pris form the choins of boih churche.
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" Permit me," she continued, " but I really think De Louven-
court-ah ! he is now in another sphere; but his ci-devant
companions at the University, might be emiployed at more
useftil studies than such as consist in criticising the devout
demeanor of the lady frequenters of either Notre Dame de
Lorette or Sr. Thonas d'Aquii. They might then, at least,
not have to plead guiltv to the humiliating fact of spoiling the
fair pages of ladies' prayer books with such bad epigrans, as
the folowing

LINES ON A FASEIONABLE PLACE OF WORSHIP.

"Here wurdlings say the lie is Riven
To those whoSe car to meit Heaven
Their wan austerities maintain,
As needful tu celetial gain;
And blane this gentle-winding rnoe
Of ijoya below tow'rd joys above; '
Which, suftly blending. eem to lure
The HLeaven and Ea.rth in clare-obscure;
Or bridge them o'er with easy stairs,
For those who. when HeH's chum scares,
Devoutly kneel tu say--no p:ay'zs!"

Madame d'Aumont had reached ber hand to the ink-stand,
and taking up the brightly gilt Manual which lay beside it, read
the foregoing lines in a tone of voice bordering on a mock
affectation of the comic. She had been taught English in early
youth, and the elegance of ber delivery was rendered still more
interesting by the sligiht French accent with which her uttte-
rance was tinged. Hastening, however, to relieve her only
auditor's embarrassment, for the guilt he had perpetrated some
months before was ton confusedly apparent on his face, she
gave him her note to M. Berryer, wih a desire that he should
lose no time in delivering it, as he might be gone to the
Chambre. " And no"w," said she, rising and going to the pianu,

I have some difficult passages to practise for imis evening, in
Bellini's ' Norma.' Good-bye, then, à ce soir,"

(To BE cO.NCL.rD.n I OUR r.r.)
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MEXICO AND ITS FATE.

BY GORE.

WE are not of those Politicians who view in the struggle
at present existing between Mexico and the United States,
the sure, but progressive absorption of the former people,
by the latter power. We do not indeed esteem very highly
either the military or financial means of the Indo-Spanish
Republic, nor pretend to undervalue the resources of their
young, but giant antagonist. Believingr thus, notwithstanding,
w'e venture to prophecy a speedy arrangement between the
two belligerents, or a disastrous issue to the UnitedStates.-
Upon the active resistance of the ten millions ivhich Mexico
numbers, we have not assumed this belief; on that far more
effective, though inert power, which lies in the vast waste,
and desert-like character of the frontier, is this opinion chiefly
predicated. ý Between the Neuces and the Rio Grande, the
country, with but a few and very limited exceptions, is sandv
and waterless ; ih the more northern track the saine charac-
teristics prevail over an immense area,-he travelling distance
from Fort Independence to the capital of New Mexico, (Santa
Fé,) is no less than 775 miles, while from that city io the
Brasos and San Jago, (the two ext. -mities of the line from
which effective operations against Y 'ýico are to be directed,)
it is hardly under a thousand, throughout poesenting the same
sterile features the moment the river valley is lost to sight.-
This physical peculiarity determines insuperable difficulties to
the ad vance and support of a large force, unless ai enormous
cost. " The army must act at a vast distance from its base of
operations. The country is without inhabitants, roads or
supplies; everything for the use of the trnops must be conveyed
from tht. valley of the Mississippi." Think of projecting an
ill-disciplined array into such a country, (and however brave
the volunteers who will forim the bulk of the Anerican troops,
such a charge must long apply to them,) we feel it must speedily
iîelt away under the severe privatinns it will of necessity
endure. Imagine a two months' march of this kind by twenty
thousand men-the distance from Matamoras to Mexico, seven
hundred miles, could not be crossed in a shorter period,-and
the conquest and absorption of.the Mexican provinces becomes
a matter of difficult if ot impossible attainment. Hence, we
repeat, that unless the struggle be speedily terminated, it must
result disastrously to the United States. A body of men of
the amount above indicated, kept well in hand, bearing with
them the requisite means of attack and support, might unques-
tionably, by abandoning their communications, and mnving as
a caravan or flying camp. be directed upon Northern California
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with the very best prospect of reaching in safety some one of
the towns on the Pacific seaboard. But marching in the heart
of a country, and through a watchful, revengeful,'and insurgent
population, the greatest circumspection would be needed on
the road, and, arrived at the destined point, they would be
still in a manner beseiged, cut off, without hope of return, unless
by the long and circuitous route of the Pacific, by which alune
thev would still cling to their distant home. A body of twenty
thousand men, we say, might succeed thus far, but supposing
the war to continue, it would wear away under a constant
series of petty attacks, and eventually be destroyed, or con-
signed to the prisons of Mexico. We again repeat, the
sparseness of population, the extent of these northern Pro-
vinces of Mexico, their want of grain, forage, and water, utterly
forbid the march of a large force, unless-it bear with it the
means of subsistence for the whole route; that, the preserva-
lion of its communications is, even then, all but physically
impossible, and that, great as the resources of the Unite'd
States unquestionably are, we believe they would be found
inadequate to support a prolonged struggle. Like the wastes
of Southern Asia, these wilds may become the residence of a
semi-nomadic people, such indeed are those who now inhabit
them, but never the abode of a well policied, civilized, and
sedentary population. The character of its inhabitants are
stamped ineffacably upun the soil. The feeble and divided
Republic of Mexico, therefore, behind its desert rampart, may
defy the utspost attacks of any invader. But are these the
only difficulties an invader of Mexico will have to meet and
master ? Waste and vastness are indeed great trials to military
efiiciency. Affghanistan in this way withered a powerful
British force. The deserts of the Caspian, from a like cause,
shattered the vwell appointeçi Russian columns, directed against
Khiva. With these terrible opponents, the giant strength of
France, so rich in the means and knowledge to ensure success,
has been long wrestling in vain. But this is not the only trial
to be endured by the assailant, ere victory be firmly seated
on his advanting banners.

The Meric.ans are a broken and divided people, but the
elements of nationalitv are not dead. They sleep-they are
scattered, but they exist, and may be united. Language, reli-
gion, habits,-the sports, the tales, the songs, are alike at Santa
Pé and Yucatan, at Monterey and Vera Cruz. Something,
too, of the historv of their ·fathers ias descended, mingled
with the religionus romances recited to them. The long and
bloody struggle they waged witB~the MAoors-the more modern
and equally effective resistance to the Imperial Legions, led by
Napoleon and his Marshals, av* not unknown to them.-
What might be the consequerice if these sluinbering feelihgs
were aroused ?-what if a national war should be created ?-
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" Not only then," said one well acquainted with its terrible
effects, " have ve the enmity of the government to encounter,
but the hatred of the pcople ; not merely the efforts of the
mercenary soldier, whose power may be great, vet can always
be calculated, but the resistance of the population at,large,
which cannot be subject to any exact means of computation,
and which, amid disorder, and even flight, often finds a road
to safety and to revenge." There is no small danger that such a
flame as this may be enkindled amid the fiery and' mercurial
elements that form the Mexican masses, by the advance
of the foreigner into their midst,-were such a feeling to arise,
we hazard little when we say that the most ruinous defeats
would ensue to the American forces-that the whole would be
destroyed in detail, be the amount of force however large.-
The probabilities of the war, on the part of Mexico assuming
this form, are not mere suggestions of the fancy,-strong indi-
cations of such an untoward event are already numerous,-
private letters from the army of General Taylor, uniformly
agree in declarinig, that the inhabitants withdraw before them,
abandoning alil they cannot remove. This oninous feeling is
not likely to be decreased by the character of the invaders, a
licentious and undisciplined body, confident in the present. and
careless of the future, over whose general conduct, their com-
mander can exert, at best, a most precarious authority. The
elements indeed of a terrible military power lie hidden in the
masses of the United States ; but, like the bar of steel, the
forge and the hammer must be long employed, to evolve a
useful, perfect, and polished weapon. From the contemplation
of this possi' le and contingent danger, let us turn to the actual
and existing means of resistance-the material now at least in
the hands of the Mexican Executive. The arra-, is not very for-
midable, and the temper even less so than the amount, neither is
it to be entirelyoverlooked and despised. Our latest returns place
the effective force of Mexico at 20.000 infantry, 12,000 cavalry,
6000 artillery, and a battalion of sappers, in ail 50,000 dispo-
sable men; considering the extent of the country, the many
points on the seaboard requiring defence, and the divided and
insurrectionary character of many of its provinces, 15, or
at the most 20,000 men only, can be counted on, as applicable
to the immediate purpose of opposing General Taylor.

This is not in truth a very imposing force, and were it not
backed by the character of the country in which operations
are to be carried on, could hardly be expected to present
a very stout resistance. Stili its composition is not really so
humble as we have been over and over assured. If we criti-
cally examine the two engagements of Pallo Alto, and Resaca
de la Palma, we shall find them both resolvable into distant
cannonades.-the first terminated by night, the last by a gallant
charge of the Ursited States Dragoons. The Artillery arn of
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the United States was most overwhelmingly strong on both
occasions, and on both, likewise, most ably managed. That
the check was not of that kind implied by the term rout, is
obvious, from the fact, that but few prisoners were taken, and
little pursuit ordered. Had General Taylor pressed his retiring
enemy hotly, and crossing by the saine fords on the Bravo by
whicht Arista escaped, entered Matamoras on the heels of
the flyers, the repulse must have become so, and the whole
materièl of the Mexicans his prey ; that he did not do this, that
on the contrary he permitted many days to elapse, before again
moving in advance, and placing a dangerous defile in his rear,
when we consider the cool and soldier-like bearing, he up to this
point exhibited, it can alone be explained by the assumed fact,
that the bearing of the Mexican forces in their retreat was too
good to admit of such prompt measures, without runaing much
hazard. Had the Bravo been crossed on'the night of the fast
battle, the dispersion and utter destruction of the Mexizan
forces had ensued, and the whole of the north-eastern frontier,
denuded of its defenders, been !aid open. This crosing
did not take place, and we have assumed, and we think
justly, that it ought not to have taken plcce if such was
the case. The Mex; 2rs will require to burn but a little
more powder, to becoine any thing but an enemy to be safely
Idesised.

Butthe inert resistance of a desert frontier, the desperate
guerilla warfare of an entire people, and the utmost that a
small but organized force may effect in defence of their homes
against invasion, are as nothing, compared to the more formi-
dable and fatal blows which Mexico possesses the power to
inflict, on the extensive commerce of the United States, through
tihe agency of Privateers. She has delayed to avail herself of
this power, she bas hesitated in this unnatural war to throw
away the scabbard, but not long will this endure : pressed to
effect the utinost in her defence, she will at last let loose on
the marine of the United States, the hordes of vagabond idlers
that infest the sea ports of the old world. The mighty prize
is too tempting to rapacity not to enlist these unhesitatingly in
the struggle. It will be in vain, under the burden of this
curse, smarting at every pore, that the United States invoke
'the interference of the older governments of the world; they
will point them to the law of nations, and to the extension
given to its provisions by their own acknowledged acts: severity
will avail nothing, and but beget retaliation. The distinction
of citizenship, though that in no wise the jurists require, they
have themselves annulled, by openly declaring, and supportIng
in arms, the rights of mankind to divest themselves of their
allegiance, and undertake those duties to anôther than the
original sovereign. They have taught those things to be sqlely
municipal, entirely within the power of the state-they choose

C
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to require a probation of five years. Mexico may ou her part
shorten the period to five minutes, or make a simple and
compendious declaration that service under her fßag shall at
once nationalise the vessel and her crew.

Under the influence of her many provocations, Mexico maay
do all this; and should she do so, the mighty merchant marine
of the United States, second only to that of our own, amount-
ing now to the incredible total of two and a quarter millipns
of tons, become exposed to the countess lettèrs of marque
which woild then throng the waters; that magnificent monu-
ment of mercantile energy and success would be swept, as if
by a whirlwind, from the ocean, leaving its government alike
without the power of revenge or retaliation. Trifling therefore
as the power to resist or attack, on the side of Mexico, may at
the first glance appear, a close and more accurate survey
unveils resources which no ordinary dispositions will either
exhaust or destrov ; and this brings us to the consideration of
the financial capabilities of the United States to support a
protracted contest. This is the really weak side of the United
States, their most vulnerable point. The army of that country
has for years.pres'nted but the skeleton of a military force, if
a few half filled battalions only, scattered over its immense
border, numbering scarce.y ever twelve thousand sabres and
bayonets, deserves even that name. Ye.t its officers, numerous
in proportion to its meagre ranks, are generally understood to
have received an excellent theoretical education, and to be
fitted admirably to perform the important duties of the Staff
and Engineer departments. Thus far, at least in effect, a power
has been created and supported, without ostentation, capable of
indefiniteextension,provided the "materièl," the "i mpedinnta,"
can be purchased and supported. Already in a perind of forty
days has twenty millions of dollars been expended, yet not
more than ten thousand men are yet collected, nor even their
means of transnort more than half prepared, in fact the penu-
rious has been pushed to the utmost in every department of
the military administration. .

The United States have plunged into a war, regarded as
most trivial, yet likely to be far otherwise ; with .empty
arsenals, without depots of any kind. Food, clothing, munitions
of all eorts are thus on a sudden to be purchased at any cost,
then to be transpo-ted enormous distances in the most irregular,
expensive and careless manner. It is hard to measure the
waste of inexperience at any tin., and much more difficult
now, when every chei-k and restrrint almost are withdrawn,
but looking back, we gain some inkling of the future; under
such teaching- we estimate the cost of the first campaign,
(considering the revote on Loans and Treasury notes likewise,)
at something in the neighborhood of twenty millions of pounds
sterling. It will not be less, and is very likely to be much
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more. If then the Mexicans hold out, if'they resist energeti-
cally, the question naturally arises how long will the United
States support this expenditure; every hundred millions of
debt adds seven millions of permanent taxes. The custoins
may be made to support, by various fiscal arrangements,
perhaps the burden of two campaigns, but thereafter, every
dollar of interest for the war .expenses, must be wrung
by direct taxation from the people. Disgust, division, disunion
will be inevitable in the long run. The Eastern and Middle
States, coured by the injuriesbsufferei from the enemy's priva-
teers, will be the most anxi>us for peace, most eager to close
on any terms with the Mexican rulers. Upon their shoulders
the burden of taxation will press heaviest, and on their rich
" Argosies" will the weightiest blows of the war be cast ; it is
therefore but natural to conclude that these States, by ·their
representatives. will oppose every measure calculated to urge
the cabinetof Paredes to extremes. The apparition of'a single
Privateer, the loss of a single sloop will enlighten these men
immensely as to their position, and lend to their opposition an
energy that -will speedily command attention. We then, from
the causes over which we have separately gone, conclude that
an amicable arrangement will soon bring the war to a close;
any decent pretext will be gladly sought by the United States,
and Mexico is far too.anxious and divided not to subinit to any
terims that will quiet for a while her pô«Werful and grasping
neighbour.. To us it is peéüliarly importat that an early
seulement be completed, should any thing like an annexation
of the Northern Departments be attempted, an armed interfe-
rence on the part of France and Britain mày be assured icertain
it is that our own couhtry, at last,-will not suffer any conquests
of such a character to be consummated. She is not " blinid to
the fact that the Americans," to use an expression of their own,
" are about to fight the battle of*Oregon in Texaàs, and that the
saine passion which is now launching in full career against
their weakest neighbor, will ere long ibcite the most stirring
portion of the American people to lay hands upo\n the American
possessions of the British Crown." She is aware .that the
ine- has now come for her " to prepare for resistance-firm,
absolute resistance--to pretensions which are incompatible
with the safety of neighboring States- or the peace of the
world."' God forbid, we say, that this perilous state of thmngs
then long endure; and we firinly believe the people and
government of the United States have aleady discovered the
magnitude of the task so lightly undertaken, and are now quite
as anxious to soften as they were a while since, to exact their
demands ; were it not thus, our doubts of the future would be
dark, indeed, but as both parties appear to desire Peace, we
may, in hope, conclude-this cloud will blow over without dis-
turbing the quiet of mankind at large.
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EXTRACTS FROM A JOURNAL OF 1843 & 1844.*

West Point.

My DEAR FaANx,-" Royalty," says Julia, " needs many
adjuncts, many adventitious aids to give it due weight." ,

Only yesterday, Fi nk, I read an American account of Her
Majesty and Prince Albert riding, I should say in a very
Darby & Joan style, in the Park. bHer royal habit, blue, her
royal hat, the ordinary fashion, and her royal hands covered
with French grey gloves,-no state whatever, only one footman,
barring that he was on horseback. The witness immediately
summoned the ghost of Queen Elizabeth, and apostrophised a
ruff and fardingale. I have no'doubt she would have frightened
him had she made her appearance, for she was no joke.

It should be recollected that the Sovereign of Great Britain
is the descendant of a long line of princes, who swayed the
sceptre of her realm for more than a thousand years. That
state, and dignity, and honors, are her inheritance, due to her
of right. It should also be recollected, that the Tudors, the
Plantagenets, Houses of York and Lancaster, did not come
beggars to thé throne. That Her Majesty would have been
the law ful owner of vast possessions, which were surrendered
by her grandsire to the nation for a stipulated sum, by which
arrangement the nation is greatly benefiting. That no family
upon earth can boast of a longer established right to estates,
than hers to those estates which were so surrendered.-
That the royal income is therefore her own, by compact with
the great Parliament of the nation, and must, in justice, be
paid, or the equivalent be restored.-Precisely the same, as if
the Patroon of Albany were to relinquish his possessions to
the State of New York, for a stipulated sum, to be furnished
annually to each succeeding heir to those possessions.

Do you know what stipulate comes from, Frank?-you don't-
well, stipula is the latin for a straw, and in ancient times, when
there were no steel pens and little papyrus,-on making a
contract, the parties broke a straw in two pieces, each retaining
one,-whoever brought the matching piece was either the
owner or the assignee, and had the equitable claim-wasn't
that cute ?-uncommon-beats Chancery.

They should recollect, too, that the people demand of Her
Majesty, as their annointed Sovereign, that she should support
the honor of the nation at home, its dignity abroad ; and are
ready to assure Her Majesty. that if her royal purse had not
been her own, they should readily have voted one, as it would
only cost each person in the kingdom, paying assessed taxes,
one shilling a year. You don't say so-Jack.

*Continued from the Auguit Number, page 197.
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Depend upon it Julia is mistaken. John Bull does not desire
to see the Sovereign of Great Britain and its dependencies,
ride down to Parliamentilouse, on horseback, with Her Speech
under her arm, and hitch her bridle on the iron railing.-
'Twould horrify even Mr. Hume.

Nothing is more mistaken here than the Civil List-" And
be it enacted, that there be granted to Her Majesty the sum of
two millions five hundred<thousand pounds, &c. &c.." Oh !
awful-the papers are filled with it-such a government-and
the horror of Jonathan at the gullibillity of John Bull, is
extreme,-his gratification equally so.

A little inquiry, however, shews that this enormous sum,
which for their own party purposes, half the journais put into
Her Majesty's pocket, is disposed of as follows :-Annuities and
Pensions; Salaries and Allowances ; Diplomatic Salaries and
Pensions; Courts of Justice ; .Miscellaneous Charges ; Civil
List ;-leaving for the Queen, less than hundreds of her subjects
have, and not more than many of the millionaires in " our
young country " have, and this, too, perhaps, is grudged by some,
although by right all her own.

Sneers against Royalty could never have been worse
directed than during the reign of Her present Majesty, who
fills all the relations of life with an excellence and dignity
which may form an example for the world. Witness her
progress through her kingdom-at what place was she enter-
tained that we are not told-" in the morning Her Majesty and
Prince Albert attended prayers in the chapel, before breakfast,"
-at what festival did she remain till midnight ?

With all her happiness, she must have many cares, which
are escaped in private life-to that life she was not destined;
but well does she perform the duties of the station to which it
pleased God to call her.

SaysJulia, " The very walkings, and drivings, and luncheons,
and dinnters. of Royalty, must be chronicled, as if they were
attributes of superior beings,-as if it were greatly daring in
princes to walk, or ride, or eat" It is too long to give you
all, Frank-what a non-euphonious naine vou have-it wont
rhyme with anything genteel-lank, bank, blank, dank, crank,
-it rhymes with rank,-yours, Jack, crack, track, rack, knae:k,
clack, black. is uncommon.

But what is this I have got hold of in an old paper-" De-
parture of Governor Bouck.-We learn that the President
and Directors of the Railroad qompany (British Stock I sup-
pose) have invited the Governor to visit their works, which he
has very politely accepted. He will therefore leave this city
on Thursday, at half-past three, P. M., arrive at Piermont, at
a quarter after five, remain at Nyack, over night, (which means
sleep there, Frank, you're so obtuse, tho'! over does usually
mean above, upon, but its a hidiom-), he will leave at half-
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past seven, on Fridav morning. arrive at Chester, by Railroad,
at half-past five, P. M., remain ai Chester till twelve. ai noon,
Saturday, uien leave for Goshen, Io dine. He will leave
Goshen for Newburv, on Sundany evening, or early on Monday
morninz. remain there till evening, when he will take boat
(which means embark) for Albanv.

Was ever Royal progress so chronicled !-- ai a quarterpast
jie, M1r. Bouck would arrive at Piermon." Now. seeing that
he is Governor of New York State, and elected only for two
vears, I do think the Queen of England might make out a
fair case of iL

But whv should not al] this be so ?-It rejoices Her Majesi.'s
subjects, who cannot be always lounginz about Buckingham
Palace, to learn that she is weli, and takes airings. and throws
off, as much as she can, the restraints annexed to her high
station.

It is equally proper that the people of this Staie should be
told where the Chief Magistrate is, whom they have placed
as their representative ;.-gmd -ù very justiy gratifies them to
know that he is inspecting their great works-exining the
wonderful capabilities of this portion of the Union, and prc-
paring himself to tell their delegates of the immense resources
of their beauteous land.

I have been amused by the opinions here, respectin Mr.
llunes intention Io reduce the expenditure of the Royal
Household. It is said that he is about to bring in the follow-
ing bill, of which lie has given noice:-

Whereas there is great deficiencv in the revenue, and it
is, in consequence. necessarv to reduce the expenses of the
Royal Household, notwithstanding that the nation. thirough lis
representatives, in Parliament assembled, did, inthe Reign
of His laie Majestv, Geor.e the Third, make a solemn cove-
nant with the fturc: SovereÇs.ns of these Rcalns. &c. &c. &c.

Be à enacted. &c. &c. &c,. Thai three or more Commis-
sinners be appointed, vith full power and authority, Io contraci
and agre with such person or p3erson as may be found
competent and willing to board lier Majc-sty. Queen icaoria.
and we Royal Children. for a sum; not exceedig pound:.
perannum.

And Hb it enacted that the said Comissioners ie -
structed to use thr most scrupulous econony in naking the
s«aid contract-specifving the p-ice to be paid for each article.
when. why, and Iy wom required, and to make aunutl
relurns thereof to Pariament. the first day of each Session. lm-
mediataly after the Speech has been read from the Throne-io
bc subnited to a Committee of both louses o report therzon.

And le i cnacied. &r-. &c. &c.. Thai the before mentioned
Cnissioners e authonrsd and en.,.>wcrcd, and they are
ht-reby authorised and cmpowered to takc kdair.z for His
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Royal Highness, Te Prince Albert, in the Albany, to consist of
a rirst and second floor, and to furnish him with meat, drink,
and clothing, with the same accountabilitv and restrictions as
in the last clause provided for Her Majesty.

The other details are too numerous to mention.
If the King of the French, and the Emperor of Russia

come then, they will have to live on short commons. What's
the origin of short commons. Frank ?-don't know if it aint a
campaign on the Peninsula.

Fancy the Queen's first speech afier the new supply:-My
L-rds and Genetlmen-I have to thank vou for your last
provision for my wants, but regret to sav, I vai obliged to
exceed the amount, t:houch not, I trust, extravagantiv. The
Prince of Wales rcquiref a rockingr horse for the benefit of his
hralth. and the Princess Royal, new pinnafores;-Aice Maud
Marv's doli was entirelv destroyed bv accident. which shall
not occur azain, and Alfred ErnestAlbert was cutting his
tceth, which induced me to afford him a Coral to assuage the
pain-with g.reat difficulty, especially his eye tooth.

The mazic words-mv Lord,- says Julia, - would, I be-
lieve. cmm~and an Eniishmar:s deference, if his Lordship
thought proper to wear hiis own livery, shouIder knot and all'

And s it. should command defurence. The Peeragce of
England ca. lav claim to the admiration of the world, wiithout
drrading the scofis of any bilious old lady. It is usuallv con-
sidcered a very good passport for a gentleman-proving that
he is well born, well educated. bas pas.;cd throuh the Univer-
ity, and being famailiar with tic best society trom his youth

upwards.
When newly conferred by the Soveign. it is always for

some hich service in war or peace, as a mark of Royal Appro-
bation. - But surely tites are pretty abundant in - our young
countrv." Nothtin more co:nmon in the saloon and on the
pia-a at Sarato a. than General,--Allow me to introduce
Alderman . Colonel . I have the honor of
naking you acquainied with Doctor Commodorc

, Professor ." Ninetv-nine times out of an
hundrcd. the Colonels, and Genera. and Majors, belong
to the Militia. and the- Professor is a Schoolmaster. - Oh.
the mazic tidc:

In everv country. distinction is supposed to be connected
vith prc-minence of somie kind or another, and is respected

accordinetv. When a Lord wcars the liverv of bis servat,
he is thc~uh: . >ol, and fooL fart pretty much the same al
over the world. No ther dont, Jack: for the Indians make
idoLk of then, and belitev them to be speciafly guarded by the
g.o»d Manitou. You owe me a dozenr-ha ! ha ! ha -ou're so
obtusi.--Yours &c.
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Neow York, September.

My naà F .i,-I have left the delightful retreat of West
Point, and am again in the busy haunt, as Mrs. Ram used to
say, " I have quite a puncheon for that place and its attractions."'
By the way, I wonder what has become of Mrs. Ram, and the
interesting Lary. I hope they have not been cast awav'on the
grand tower-may the dew fall lightly on their graves-they
were treasures of learning and refinement.

The heat is intolerable-yet I have visited the neighbor-
hood-took a short peep at scenes which must always be
recollected with pleasure. I passed over to Brooklyn-its
heights are cool and airy, and the lofty residences, with their
long façades, look like palaces. They are frequented by per-
sons who desire to remove from the heat and dust of New
York, and still be near their business.

New Brighton is a similar place, to visit which you pay
the expensive sum of three pence, on the deck of a neat
steamer, across one of the finest and most picturesque harbors
in the world. This place is less airy, not having the sea
breeze; from thence a walk of a mile, which is no joke in
this weather, takes you to the Quarantine ground, a verv
beautiful spot, and then home in another steamer. 1 arn
spoiled though, by West Point.

Hoboken is one of the lions, on the shore of Jersey-and
there are the Elysian Fields, par excellence. Thev were not
filled with shadows. Julia says " the people at Ryde were
very offensive." so were they here.-smoking, swearing, and
brandy drinking-not nectar-prevailed. It seemed on a par
with our grog, would-be, gardens-I should not pronounce,
however. The heat was scorching, the grass arid, and ail the
gentry -ho could get away, were out of town, and moreover it
was Snday aftenoon, "in our young country."

The mail packet has arrived,-the Great Western returned,
and she is always greeted ; one delights to see her, and feels
nearer heme-she was the pioneer of Atlantic line steamers,
which, i trust, will draw the countries closer.

The fountains are completed and are the only cooling things,
ice excepted, that one sees now-a-davs, or nights either; they
are very well got up-we have nothing tc boast of in that wav.
To the Croton, and to New York enterprise, the praise is due;
it is a noble work, and supplies what was before a great want.
The aqueduct passes some thirty miles from the Croton river.
and empties the water into immense reservoirs, from which
this place is supplied by very large iron pipes. I felt concerned
to see the water so much wasted, and amsed myself contrivig
in what maner the battery prom na could bhe overflown for
an hour or two at midnight. in order to improve the verdure.
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or else be thrown on by hose,-water, although so near, is ail
it wants to make it very beautiful ; but it is brown, and the
atmosphere torrid.

I enquired whether the frost would not interfere with the
supplies, but my eminent namesake has been beaten, hy a contri-
vance of simple ingenuity :-In using the handle 1 procure
water, it opens a valhe which, when the supply is completed,
closes, and in doing so, opens one to let the extra water escape
-none remains to be frozen.

I have just received yours-many thanks for your injunc-
tions not to get naturalized in ibis favored country. You ask
again what is thought of the course Mr. President Tyler has
pursued relative to the Irish question. I am glad you have
awakened. I reply.-just what you and I think. M belief is,
that if Mr. Tvler had been at ail likelv to succeed, which he
is not, it would have injured his chancc. Depend upon it,
there is too high a feeling in this country, to allow people to
re-elect a President who could descend to enaut the demagogue
on such an occasion.

After the expensive mission of Lord Ashburton, which arose
from the desire of Her Majesty, and ber Government, to secure
a lasting peace with this country, after the undue concessions
for that object, which are quietly chuckled at here, and consi-
dered pusiilanimity; after the spirit with which every attempt
in Parliament to disturb the friendly feeling, was met by Sir R.
Peel; after ail these, that the Head of ibis great nation, and
members of his family, should enrol themselves with the popu-
lace to foment rebellion, and dismember the dominions of that
friendlv Sovereign, calls forth a feeling of reprobation from
every generous minded person-just such as one would wish
and expect.

The first impression it gives, is, that John the First, bas not
dignity and discretion suited to his station ; the next, that there
must be a great want of that high, honorable feeling which
should lcad a gentleman to scorn ilI-natured interference with
bis neiahbor's affairs-more especially the President of the
United States. I ask, what would be his feelings, if, owing to
such encouragement, there should .be an outbreak ?-a laugh
is all the reply-as if to say he would care little about that.
provided it pleased dhe party. It is a mistake, however, to
suppnse that great intelligence and high-mindedrss have not
dcep influence in this countrv.

A thousand things might be picked up to make you doubt it,
by accompanying funeràs, frcquenting gin shops, and discours-
ing with soldiers and jarvies, &c., but it would not give " a fair
just. and urexaggerated character" of ibis people. My con-
viction is. that whcn the intelligence and property of thesc
$ti;- have rausc sutifficicnt .o unite their strength-to speak
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reas-m to the people-to discourse of the glory, the dignity,
and the justice of their great founder, their weight will be
deeply felt, and will assuredly prevail.-Ever, &c.

New York.

MY DE,%ai FR&N,-There is nothing more common with'us
than to talk of the cheap Government of the United States ; a
careful examination of facts dissipates the whole affair.

When vou take into consideration the expense of the General
Government, with that of the different States-Congress and
the State Legislatures-Members ail paid-Judges and Attor-
neys General-Supreme Courts, &c. &c. &c., for the whole
Union; 1 assure vou the aggregate is no insignificant sum.-
In one year Congress sat more than nine months, each member
of both houses having eight dollars per diem-then the printing,
the allowances, and the contingencies, it can hardh be called
cheap legislation; with a paid legislature sitting in every State
for some five or six months at the same time. They are like
Colonels in the Guards. and not much more to do; for if thev
can spin a long van, talk against time, and have their speech
adjourned over to to-morrow. or some time next week, then
get it printed, they are sure to get returned again, !f it
pleases.

Ail this costs a million- and a half of dollars annually. at
lcast. You snore on the treasurv benches, and cost John Bull
nothing-no great bargain after all-you are always first at
the Speaker's dinner tho'.

If a deduction of our military expenses were made---and they
have nothing to do with our constitution, but arise from the
prospinquity of warlike neighbors, who must be prepared for
at ail times,-ifsuch a deduction were made, with that of the
Royal expenditure, Her Majesty's own, by an agreement with
the nation for more than an equivalent, there would be little
difference between us, perhaps in our favor ; at all events thera
would not be anything to boast of "in our young country."

Now, ail this should be known ; but I do not see what right
we have to blame. If they here choose to have forty judges
to do the work of our fiftecn, for a population nearly equal, and
we have it as well done, and pay no more,-what do they
gain ? It is thought that the exitent of territory renders it
indispensable, and that no one Parliament could transact the
necessarv business; certainlv, if it take nine months, with ail
theradjuncts to get through the Congressionail busines:, there
is little doubt of'the fact. The machinery is complicated, but
it works well enough, only now and then zetting out of order,
when nullification. repudiation, Governor Dorr. or sone tarna-
tion, gets among the wheels. then they grease them, and ail
aoes on nran.
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At one time this country had no national debt, but even
surpius funds, and that not very long since. Mr. Van Buren
and Captain Tyler, preferred our plan, and thought the experi-
ment worth trvirv, and have got up a little operation of that
sort. We, you know, think a good heavv debt a prime thing-
beautiful to look at, but bothersome -to pay; it does seem rather
awkward when we have to borrow from the celestial regions-
the brothMr of the sun and inoon-to pay the interest; here
they do not pay it ai al], which is a more convenient and more
easy 'reckoning.

Too many facilities ha -e existed here with respect to money
matters-they inust speculate, so when they have no money.
they make something else stand for it as long as it will ; but
one cannot eat swamps, nor get fat in paper streets upon meats
sold in paper markets-so they grow wrise, until they grow
desperate. To relieve all such evils, a most pernicious bank-
rupt law was passed ; six months aftewards there was no such
thing as indebtedness in the whole country, all smooth and
witout a wrinkle. The lawyers now arew frantic,' and the
law was repealed. There were hundreds of thousands of
persons who took advantage of this anti-indebtedness act ; I
would not even insinuate wvbat I have heard,-that most of
them immediately set up their carriages again.

Over-trading, and over-banking have been the two great
evils, and have caused more distress than could easily be
computed. Some idea of it may be formed when you learn,
that upwards of forty-three millions, in notes of banks since
broken, were in circulation, with only ten millions of capital,
or assets, to redeem. them-. loss sufficient to shake most
countries. I take one of them for example:-In Lewis County,
with one hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars out, there
were eight thousand in specie to meet the demand-of course
there were promissory notes, but the promiser had i burst up,"
and the payée rceived pence instead of pounds.

We may hope that such a calamity will prevent the recur-
rence of a similar evil for a long period; but sad esperience
teaches how soon it is forgotten. The ruin of 1826, when
seventeen millions sterling were sent afier mines in Mexico,
Guatamala loans, and various equally sensible adventures, did
not prevent our running open mouthed after Mississippi and
other State scrip. We need not dwell upon the result.

The Site Debts do not aniount to less than two hundred
and fifty millions of dollars " in our young countrv." They
are of course represented by numerous stocks or investments;
when lent for public purposes they may repav. In case of
revulsion of any kind, howeve.r, there is great difficulty in
meeting the interest, and sometimes another loan is necessary
for that purpose.%
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Maine, Vermont, Delaware, and North Carolina have not
any State Debts, but support their Governments by direct
taxation. I trust the loss of credit will be sufficient to prevent
ail future loans. unless returns can be so clearly shewn so as
to avert the risk of such a catastrophe. Better to struggle on
slowly, and wait longer for benefits, which are too dearlv
bought by weighing down the State -with obligations that
weaken her energies, and bring on the effects of premature
old age.

Our national debt, is a source of great astonishment, and of
the amiable hope witi many, ihat it may some day overwhelm
us. Thev smile when I say it is a bond of union, and that
being ail in the same boat, the people will help the Govern-
ment to keep it afloaL Besides, as 1 very kindly inform them,
although a vast mass is distributed among innumerable holders,
one equally vast can never be demanded, consisting of endow-
ments for charitable and other purposes, and funded for ail
time to come, the interest alone being required. Our resources
also astonish them-the immense sum of bullion lying idle in
the Bank of England especially.

i impart to .them,ý the financial measures of 1822, so soon
after a war of eight and twenty years duration. 1st. The
reduction of the public expenditure, from the estimate of the
former year, by two millions. 2nd. The establishment and
maintenance of the sinking Fund, to the amount of five
millions. 3rd. The reduction of one hundred and fifty millions
five per cents into four per cents. 4th. The conversion of the
five millions annual naval and military pensions into an annuity
of two millicas eight hundred thousand pounds. 5th. The
application of the three millions three hundred thousand pounds
thus saved, by the operation of these measures, to the remission
of annual taxes. A mighty effort in one year, without parallel
any where.

Talking of taxes-they too are among the things relating to
us, little comprehended. I can scarcely make them believe
that the poor pay no taxes, except indirectly on their small
consumption-much less than they do here with their high
tariff. From whence then, they cry, comes ail the distress?
I answer ; you chose for a number of years, in your banking
and trading prosperity, to ask for extraordinary supplies, of
course extraordinary exertions were made, in consequence, to
meet the demand,-of a sudden you broke down ; so children,
laborers, and others, must be discharged, there being no sale
for their productions, and having then swamped us, you now
nearly shut your doors upon us. I say, with Sain Slick, 'its as
bad as whcn you joined the French, to try and staminate vour
old Mam'.

I say to them, we are determined to make you like us. We
settled vour affairs with that sarne France, when General
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Jackson reigned, and the mediation of William the Fourth
was accepted-directly contrary to our own interests, as we
should have had the neutral carrying trade, if you and they
had only been left to knock each other's brains out. That same
too would have saved the late dynasty of France, our Holyrood
friends and allies.

We sent out an expensive mission to terminate a doubt that
was wholly unimportant to us, having possession of the disputed
territory, which we could have kept. We chose rather,
ahmost to roast old Lord Ashburton, in your burning clime,
-while your Heads of Departments smoked their cigars, with
their feet on the tables of their bureaux.

We had the property all marked out with a red line, clear
as the order of the Garter, and we gave it up, (as Mr.
Brougham, of Brougham Hall, said we ought to do,) and St.
John's river to boot. If they would only please let us get into
Canada-jist you take that great field, and the wood, and all
the water, and all the min'rals, and leave us this narrow lane
to get down to the house, we will be content-we wo -à. uarrel
with you on no account. You may take Rouse's Point too, as
vou did Barnhart's Island, and a few more Islands,' if you
please, or any thing else, only pray don't frown upon us. I
have even assured them that a proposition is in progress through
the Cabinet, to do any little job they please, or at least to wink
at it, if they.will only take us into their favorable consideration.

Why man what are you fidgetting about ?. I wish, Jack,
when you finish all them crotchets, while among a nation of
geniuses, that can do jist as they please with every body and
every thing, you'd get them to inwent some cigars that will
light themselves-it would be uncommon convenient, insteaa
of two chaps rubbin' their snouts together to strike a light
where there aint much-how pleasant it would be-fiz-and
there it burns like a lucifer,-you're out there, Frank, its a
loco foco.--Good ni.qht.

New York.

My DEAR FA,-We were verv much startled sorme time
since, by an attempt to assassinate Mr. WickIiffe, the Post
Master Generai, who was travelling with his daughters in a
steamer from Philadelphia. The wretch nearly succeeded,
but fortunately the bowie knife was arrested by the breast
bone. He was, however, severely stabbed, and the e:rcitement
at so horrible an incident is very great.

Julia says, " monon"ania has been fearfully exhibited in
France and England," sneeringly insinuating that nothing of
the sort occurs in " our young country." She, however, is much
in error ; it has crossed the big salt lake, as cholera did, or else
it is of native garowth, proving that no government can root
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out the evil passions of mankind, and no vorth avert the
unholy attempts of such fiendish ma!ice. I trust they will not
follow the example of our worthies, and send the nan to a
mad house, but give him a benefit in the tread mil].

When your letter arrived, I was in a situation similar to
that of Tristram Shandy--" iHe had one foot of the compass on
Nevers, having made, his 'travelling calculations, up to that
point, when his man Obadiah opened the door to tell him there
was no family yeast in the house." . I too was planning a route,
but not quite so absorbingly engaged.

And, you say, what is thought of Captain Slidell Mackenzic's
case, and of the execution on board his ship? Not what we
though of it, certainly; for you know it was universally con-
denned. A mark of consideration has been presented to hin
by some of the citizens of Philadelphia, which of course proves
that he is supported by numerous friends. He has been tried
and acquitted by the proper tribunal after mature deliberation.
I should therefore consider it unjust to say aught aggainst him.
vhich 1 could not concur in against an officer similady situated

in our service. It is difficuit to conceive that so verv intelli-
gent a person, with mental endownents of a high order, could
feel pleasure iii the sacrifice of human beings-one of them a
mere vouth. That -with no personal inducement of hatred or
revenge, he should doom to the awful punishment of death,
fellow creatures with whom he had been almost in habits of
companionship. I hold it to be impossible. The only biame-
able conclusion, therefore, which one can come to, is that there
was a want of proper firmness, after putting down the mutiny,
in not securing the ring-leaders, and placing arms out of their
reach, in order to conduct them home for a proper trial.

I have conversed with manv naval officers on the subject;
and they are of opinion, that if there were a doubt in the mind of
the Captain that the crew and ship could not be saved, without
procceding to extremity, he owed i to them, and to the
service, to pruceed as he did. Who can say there was no
cause for such doubt ?

The frequency of Naval Court Martials has become very
anonvinf. and is much to be regretted. The parties concerned
in upholdzn the national honor, should well consider their acts
before they expose themselves to such public inquiry, and
th:er department to injurious comminents.

I have by me a paper with the following:-" Court Martial
on Lieut. McLiughlin, U. S. Navy.-A Court Martial has
been ordered upon this gentleman, on some twentv difierent
charges, among which is one for murder-sanctioning the

vhipping to death of Corporal Pierpont, of the Marine Corps
by Mid. Roaers. Corporal P. was a cousin of the Rev. John
Pierpont, of Boston, who is a particular friend of Mr. Secre-
tarv Hanshar."
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How gross all this is-it would surely have been but decent
to have waited for evidence upon oath, before a proper tribunal,
and until then, not to have made such an announcement, pre-
judicial to the accused, and harrowing to the friends. But this
is "our voung country." Of course the sanctioning "whipping
to death " is absurd, as I trust the whole may be proved.

The smallness of the number of ships kept in commission
is as much to be regretted as it is surprising. That the army
should not be increased, can be accounted for, by its being
unnecessary, as there.is nothing to resist. But the commerce
of the United States is afloat on every sea, and the interests,
as well as the honor of the nation could not be better upheld
than by having her ships of war on every coast.

I have been told that it is difficult to procure men. That I
can hardly believe, while so many merchantmen are unem-
ployed ; and can only ascribe it to a too rigid economy, which
does not extend to the curtailing of long speeches, down to
Congress.

Our author says, on the subject of the Sandwich Islands-
"That same evening some member asked Sir Robert Peel, in
the House of Commons, if the accounts of this session were
correct, the minister answered in the negative ; no further
explanation vas asked or given, and the whole matter was as
coolly treated as if it had been equally meritorious to take
those Islands or to leave them frce."

Now all this is not the fact. If the Islands were properly
ceded to Great Britain by their Sovereign, with the consent
of the people, and there were no other claim to them, there
could have been nothing wrong in accepting them.

Sir Robert Peel, in his reply, said all that was nccessary-
"That they were not ceded, that it vas the intention of the
Gove:nment to uphold their independence, that it was reported
that some of Her Majesty's subjects had received injuries,
vhich should assuredly be redressed, and that Lord Poulett

was not authorised to do more, than refer the matler to his
Government," which is precisely what he did.

I wonder if the Oregon has been ceded to this colntry-yet a
convention vas held in July, at Cincinatti-ninety-six delegates,
representing nine States, were present ; a letter was read
from General Cass, insisting strongly upon the right of this
country to the territory on the Pacific. and the necessity of
maintaining that right, come what may, and resolutions were
passed, urging Congress to take the necessary steps. I have
little doubt that ere long the whole will be claimed, and.
perhaps, as in Maine, concession will be inade-then will come
a declaration of right to the whole Contigerit, and General
Ciss -will bawl himself hoarse in support of the claim, as he
did in the cause of freedom in Ireland, which, in his mightv
opinion, must be maintained.
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I have omitted to tell you an amusing incident which
occurred at Albany:-I :was by the Çars, thatr'had just
arrived, .-when a woman near me discovered her basket on -a
cart at a distance.--to run after it with a.child was impossible,
so she unceremoniouslv hatided it to me and off she ran. No
mother, however, made her appearance for nearly half an hour,
and I was beginning to gét riley and exclàim, "« that's just my
luck," when she and her basket hove 'in sight, and I was
relieved of the sweet charge., If you had màde ýotr appear-
ance, you would 'have .found mein the amiable occupation of
nursing a young loco foco. You, need not haw! haw! haw!
Frank-I've seen you iii a- w'orse fix.

By the way that word is'used 'variously here, and they have
made a noun of- fixiùgs. :When èe were sojourning in the
wilderness, if you had had-two coats, more than one pair of
boots, a. brace of.shüts, anda small inventory of other articles,
and were about to pack ihèùi.n your. portmanteau, you would
have been settling yourfxings.; Talking of inventory, do you
recollect the trueÉnd :faithful one of Dr. Swift:

An oaken, broken elbow chair,
A caudie cup, withoutan ear,

IA battered, shattered ashbedstead,
A box of deal, witho'ut a·lid,
A pair of tongs, but out of.joint,
A back swra pokcr,without a point,
A pot that's cracked across, around
With an old knottàd-gaiter bound,
An iron IcE, withot'a key,.
A wi, 'ith lianging7, qnite grown grey,
A curta'in worii Iaf a stripe,
A.pair.öf bello*s, Mitbout'pipe, &c. &c.

All of which he kindly. offered ;to, the Bishop of Meath, till
his Palace was. fe-buit, aidfurnisbed. Now, if-the worthy
Doctor had: intended moving,.and was -packing up those valua-
ble chattels for that purpose,.,which he would no doubt care-
fully do, he too-would have been settling hisfjings.-Adieu.
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THE KANKRA.

A TALE OF THE INDIAN BORDER.

BY CINNA.

CANTO I.

I.

The moon in full orbed Majesty
Sunk swiftly down the western sky;
Her sombre shadows slow withdrew
Through giant groups of mountain yew;
Dark clouds from out the North were thrown-
More sullen gloomed the midnight down-
And still as night more awful grew,
The cold, damp wind all hollow blew.

II.

Athwart the mountain's lonely side
An Indian form was seen to glide:
Erect and firm, his hasty pace
But lightly moved the matted grass-
High o'er his head a falcon plume
Danced blacker than the black night's gloom-
Firm clutched, a light war-axe he bore,
Red with the foeman's dying gore-
His mantle closely drawn around,
Staunched in his side a dagger wound;-
His eye with deadly passion burned,
And round his pathway darkly turned,-
Each clustering thieket quick surveyed
For treacherous, crouching ambuscade;
Yet fear his spirit stole not o'er-
No recreaut trembling port he wore-
His footstep soft and fengthened stride,
Elastic as in.bovhood's pride,
Showed naught'to timorous heart allied,
Though loud the tireless deer-hound looed,
And close the rancorous foe pursued,
Though horsemen thro ned the valley deep
And marksmen ranged e highland steep,
While hoarse shout, on the night wind borne,
To bugle-horn gave quick return,
And near and far the victor yell
Tdd where his flying folowers fell ;-
By woe and death environed ail,
Naught could his vengeful soul appal,
For e was of the forest green,
And peril met with dauntless mien;
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Wild leader of the Braves wa he,
First in the strife, and last to flee;

Who o'er his dismal war-path broke,
But felt the 1:ghtning of his stroke ;

Who met him on ensanguined plain,
Ne'er turned his footsteps home again,

And border wives bewail the day
When first his war-shout urged the fray,

And border orphans ceaseless mourn
Their long-lost sires' delayed return,
And border troopers trembling met
Dark Kankra with his plume of jet.

I I.

Onward his silent way he made
O'er steep and crag-through wildering shade-
Where'er the darkest copýsewood grew,
Glided the spectre Chieftain through-
Threading far down the deep ravine,
Where deepest silence ruled the scene,
O'er fearsome precipice's verge,
There his well practised footsteps urge :

Where mountain torrent fell below,
Traced he his toilsome journey slow;

Mid tempest's rage.--mid stormaand show'r,
There strove he at that midnight hour;-

And pressing need-for·on his trail
Was heard the deer-hound's startling wail,

And huntsmen; of the fallow deer
With cunning:eye- approached him near,

By deadly hate and fury flushed,
All tirelessly. they< onward rushed-

Wild as their native torrents' force,
When hurtling down their wintry, course,-

Envenomed as the reptile's touch-
Remorseless-as the panthers clutch-
Skilled in the wiles of woodland-art,
The lance tb wield, to point the-dart,-
The steed to check:in full career,
While rings the-rifie's voice of fear,-
Through woodlatdlabyrinthsýto weave
The errless chace,. by morn or. eve,-

Well versed to adab, to scalp, to brain,
And hurl the glittering axe- amain,-

Unseen in ambuscade- to lie,
And upward:burst with deaf'ning cry,.-

Fair need had he, ere'morning hour,
To press afar beyond their power,
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And still, as faster on they came,
Unfaltering fled the noble game.

IV.
All other sign of strife had died
Save that far up the mountain's side:

With toil the weary foe o'erprest
From bloody revel sank to rest;
No more the echoing rifle gave
O'erwhelming death to flying brave;

No longer fron the greenwood.broke
The grappling cry-the axe's stroke-
On one wild track pursuit alone

Far down sent shout and buie tone,
For there the border leaders tirong,

And still the lengt.h'ning ch,-e prolong;
There hunter tall, and agile scout,
Urge on the wild disordered rout ;
For well they recked, no foot but one

Could 'scape the toils of battle won ;
With nimble bound so far could lead,
And foil the deep-breathed sleuth hound's speed-
And he-their terror and their hate,
Laid first their border desolate ;

Called forth the battle tribes from far
To wage insatiate, endless war,-
Swept the intruders from the land
To rule supreme with ruddy hand.-
Who first their homes in ruin laid ?

Re led the band-by midnight's shade-
Whose voice their quiet dreams awokt?
From him the startling war-whoop broke-
Who foremost fought 'mid battle's roar?
He on whose winding steps they bore.

O'er steep, and crag, and summit knoll,
Onward the war notes echoing roll;

Through wide defile and cavern deep,
Their wild, commingling accents sweep,
While from the fierce, marauding crew,

Unchecked the stately Kankra flew.
With steady foot, and despe-ate bound,
Upward his dubious way he wound:

The cold wind on bis bosm beat,
But quench'd not its relentless heat-

Dark were his musings--dark his eye
In fathomless malignty ;

Yet naught his lineaments reiealed
Of that deep smouldering fire concealed.

2 5D
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Twice, as o'er shelving rocks he sprang,
The foremost deadly rifle rang;

Oft might ie hear their cautious hail
Borne fitiul on the passing gale;

Oft as he turned, with listening ear,
The crackling brake betrayed them near;
While close the slow-hound faintly yelled,
In leash by foremost huntsman held;
Full on his foot-prints still they toil,
And eain his arts the chace to foil,
Though singly none the effort dare,
To brave the tiger in bis lair-
Or deem alone they might withstand

The terrors of his sweepiLg hand,
Who oft had scatheless barst away,

By numbers hemmed, in battle fray,-
And -weHl they recked, few dare impede

His grim course in his hour of need.

VI.

Inveterate all, yet hushed and mute,
Maintainedi they still the long pursuit:

Along the mountain side they strove,
And still the warrior toiled above

The eagle in her eyrie slept,
So light and warily he stept;

The mountain panther beard not when
He glided past his rocky den ;

With feet by granise pebble tom.
And " ments rent by mountain thorn.
And rame by giant effort worn,

Still on his way b'e bhed,
Tho' gloomily his pathway towered,
And c'oser yet the foemen cowered
And darker still the tempest lowered

And far the summit swelled.

v i l.
His eye, despite ail toil and pain,
Sill scanned the path he late had ta'en-
Tho' fiercely glearned that falcon eye,
Night veiled the lurking prowlers nigh;
Naught he discerned, save far below
The watchfires' dim and flickering glow :
But suraight the gloom slow were away,
Dread presage of the coming day;-
It tipped the nountain's summit hoar,
And soon would glance his pathway o'er.
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Soon must he sink like hunted game
Beneath the deadly rifer's aim :

Such fate thy Monedo commands,
Proud leader of the dusky bands!

VII .

While morn approached with ruddy hue,
The Bushmen rais'd their wild holloo;
The warrior turned with ready ear,
And marked their far divided cheer:
A new-born hope shot through his brain,

When thus disclosed their tardy train;
With quick resolve, he sprang aside,

Their stealthy comning to abide;
A jutting rock protection gave-
"Here jet them meet the hated Brave--
"Of all berèft, thus much bave L,
STo choose a fitting place to di-"
Thus spake the Chief-and o'er bis brow
No shade of sadness flitted now:
Calm as the granite summit bare,
His features wore no sign of care:
His eve though deadly, yet serene
As when it look'd on council scene:
Stern and immovable he stood,
Like penther waiting in the wood ;
Scarce rustles as the wild winds sing
Above his head the falcon's wing,
So safely baded bis retreat
Where beet'ling cliffs high arching meet.

lx.

With cautious ear, and silent pace.
Two forims gigantic led the chase:
The narrow pass ail sombre lay,
Not yet illumed by morrang's ray;
Mutt'ring low curses as they strode.
He beaii them near bis still abode-
Their tow'ring, heavy forms he saw
Nearer and nearer onward draw ;
Loud startling bowled the jaded bound,
And bristI'mg snuffed the tainted ground;
With -eady weapon poins advanced,
Their dark eyes round the covert glanced-
That moment as they doubtful stand,

The light axe left the warrior's hand
One caitiff's heaving breast it tore,

To beat 'gainst forest child no more-
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Far forward as the stroke he lunged,
Deep o'er his brow a bullet plunged,

And on him fierce, with eye of flame,
With knife on high, the Bushman came-

A panther spri -a dying groan-
The stately kra stood alone!

x.
Arose behind exultant cries,
As down the rife's echo dies,

Ay, well we know that sounding peal,
Black Asa there has set bis seal,
Full well he keeps the oath he swore,

"The Kankra seeks his sunset shore-"
With idle triumph on they strain,
To mock above the fancied slain,
But in the lonely pass instead,
Grim lay the giant huntsman, dead!
With sullen eye, and bosom gored,
Dark Asa pressed the mountain sward,

No more to stalk in gloomy pride,
The idol of the border side :

Before him many a red man fell-
Their Chieftain bas avenged them well!

Xi.
While o'er his pallid corse they leant,
With mingled fear and fury blent,
Arose a sudden cry-" Ha ! fly-
" Or with slain Asa stay to die,

Yon towering cliff's high brow above,
"I saw the skulking Kankra move;

.Aas long soundi gun he bears,
" And like the cat of mountain glares,
SE'en now he singles out his prey,

Flee for vour lives-awav--awav!"

As wild fowl, torn by murderous hai!,
Fly fiutt'ring down the passing gale-
As flocks, ai fami-hA wolf-dos breath,

Bnrst timid o'er the pasture beath,
So fled they down the threa'ning steep.

With fearful and tumultuous sweep-
But ere they Left that fatal pass,
Their leader stumbled on the grass-
And not unchecked tisir mad career-
The Kankra loitered in their rear:
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The twanging rifle gave reply,
Aimed by no triflers hand and eye,-

With triple vengeance he repaid
Their dastard chase by midnight's shade;

Tremendous o'er the panic rout,
He gave his tribe's victorious shout,
Suregd high in air, the caitiff's knell,

And woke the horsemen in the dell;
Fresh terror added to the flight
Of those who scoured the mountain height,
New impulse to the coward gave,

And awed the siow-retiring brave;
While some, with heedless leap amiss,

Dashed frightful o'er the precipice,
Down-down-they went-
With swift descent-
And sunk into the vast abyss!

XIII.

Morn's bright banner, waving high,
Fans with freshnass earth and sky;
Flames with meteor rush and tremble
Where the cold, storm-niists assemble;
Spreading mystic joy and beaming
Through the dark abodes of dreaming;
Burns along the placid river,
'Neath the~dewv woodland's quiver;
Wraps the mountain's summit hoary
In a crimson crest of glory;
While anon the scene expands-
Lo! the far offpraiicands!
Lengthening, like the silver awning
Woven ere the fairy dawi n
By those sprites of ether 'tness

From the Isles ofjoy and brightness,
'Twixt the cavern and the grove,

For the trysting hour of love
Lost, the rapt eye still surveys

Where the dimpling-sunlight plays
O'er the magic realm sublime,
Fresh in Nâture's bursting prime:--
Vain, the ife-lrn spirit courses
Through the fuil heart's joyos surces,
To drink in the vast délght
Of a scene so gliad and brLt.

xxv.
They fed, in crowds, in pale dismay,
With sudden burst, and mad essav,
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Fast down the craggy mountain range,
Who know not fear, nor time, nor change ;-

Unheeded lie they ghastly there,
Save those who in the defile lay

Beside the panther's fetid lair,
To feast the wheeling birds of air,
Or cal! the cougar from afar,
And wolf-cub, o'er their forms to war;

While he who bore the name of fear,
Ail scornful hovered on their rear.

x v .

High t'wards the Zenith rose the sun
Ere ceased its peal that echoing gun.
And when the valley's base they won,

Confused and trembling al-
The horsemen marshalled their array,
Closed firm behind their headlong way,

The. re-uniîted Tribes to stay,
And in them firmly fall:

Yet there no thundering bands pursue-
Nor rose on high the war halloo-

But midway up the mountain blue
A stately form was seen,

High on a cliff's o'erhanging brow,
To careless watch the route below,

Then calmly turn, with footsteps slow,
Behind the rugged screen.

xVI.

The Chieftain walked liat mountain lone,
As one who naught of toil had known:

Relaxed his brow-his bearing free,
And steady beamed his tranquil eye,

Save when a glance of scorn it gave
At livid foeman's bloody grave.

Beside dark Asa's cors lie found
The hunter's toil-worn, faithful bound;
When soothingly he deigned to great,
It crouched with meekness at his feet:
The mood of fury passed away,
With him who on the mountain lay;

"Fleet loyal creature come with me-
" With man I war, and not with thee-

Well did'st thou do their fierce behest-
When were these limbs sorely pressed?

giance-truth-thv ieek eve blends,
And now I have not many friends !"
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xv'r.

While spake the Chief, a throb of woe
Palsied his heart's convulsive throe ;
The carnage, gloom, of yesternight,
Apalling burst upon his sight;
The death-stroke ard the victor cheers
Which then he heard, again he hears,
His falling bands again he sees,
And hears their wailings in the breeze-
Too true the dire reality
Came to bis heart-came to his eye-
And now he is an outcast from
Where sleep his sires-his forest home,-
With none to succor-none to cling
Bv him who wears the Falcon wing;
With waning vigor, wounds unhealed,
The Future, by the Past, revealed,-
He who but late so proud and stern
Had naught of hardihood to learn,
Unconscious drooped bis lordly head
As memory-rnemory-backward sped;
That form so stately and erect, *
Quailed at the harrowing retrospect.

XvIII.

He walked that mountain's steep ascent,
While torturing fiends bis bosom rent;
A crag peered out beyond the rest,
He ganed its utmost summit crest,
And from the far commanding height,
Stretched to the vale his aching sight;
Convulsive pangs his bosom tore,
His face a settled sorrow wore,
Yet lamentation spake he none
For tried companions dead and gone-
No sadly figured requiem-
No wailing plaint-no dying hymn-
For those who died defending him,
And for their country nobly fell:-
He only looked a long farewell!

And breaking up the mournful spell,
Pale o'er the mountain battlement,

A homeless wanderer he went.
END 0F CANTO FrIMST.

Nor.-in adopting the clipt beoic. o: octo-sylLbic vers, for an aUempt which
behas lang cotmplatd in reference to the Indan warson theWester frontier.th

was aware that comparisons must bc provoked which could in no way fLvor
him, r in truth any other poctaster since the days o the gret Sir Walte's time ; but
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UERPORAL PUNISHMENT IN THE ARMY.

BY THE OLD SOLDIER.

TiiE déatlh of a soldier of the 7th regiment of Ilussars, while
recently undergoing corporal punishment on Hounslow Heath,
lias been made the subject of judicial investigation in England;
and the legislative wisdom of the British nation is now engaged
in considerinr how far it may be possible, not wholly to abolish
this revolting punishment, but to render it applicable only to
particular offences. and in no instance to exceed a certain
number of lashes-I believe fiftv.

Schools are to be established, books procured, and other
laudable means employed, with the object of improving the
moral character of the soldier, and of repressing insubordina-
tion witnout the aid of corporal punishment.

Although intended for something better, as I -hall presently
shew, it has been my fortune to have borne arms in the service
of my country, in the humble but honorable capacity of a
private soldier; and it was due, more perhaps to good luck
than my own good management, that I succeeded in escaping
the terrors of the lash.

A wisc woman. skilled in astrology, is said to have predicted
at my birth, that if not spoiled in the course of training, I
miglt be certain of finding myself one day either Lord Chan-
ceilor of England, or Primate of all Ireland. My fond parents
lent a willing ear, and no expense was spared to prepare me
for an office which, they imagined, would ennoble myself and
enrich mv kindred for many gencrations.

Man, they say, is the arbiter of his own destiny. In my
case I believe it to be truc; for, pitching Law, Latin, and
Divinitv to the d-1, off I scampered one fine summer's morn-
ing, and soon found myself, not Chancellor or Primate, but
absolute master of a bright English shilling, and a costly bunch
of ribbons dangling from my bonneL

This event-must I declare it to the young ladies of Canada
-happened seven-and-forty years ago. Flagellation was then,
and for many years after, the only punishment known in the
armv. The occurence of crime was not by any means more
frequent, or marked with a higher degree of enormity than at
thc present day. Members of Courts Martial were not sworn

that rush o tverse which this style admits of could not so casily be aimed at in fny
othrz. Indecd, this field is common now, and were it not so, the fact secns weil
un&rstood, that he who attempts to write verse in these degenerate days, bas a
perfct license Io deliver himself as best hc may. The second Canto wll bc, like
this, after the manne: of Sir Walter Scott. Te third will do Samuel Ta7 lor
Cokridge, as far as mav be; and the fourth will be a downright sacreligio=s
attcm'pt upon my Lord Byron. Should the gracious public, by which wa r -an all

ic rcadcs of MIaga. Jr., recuire more. wc pity their slo:nachs. That will fnish
the chkes and :dc.
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-ach pledged his word and honor as an officer and gentleman
to administer justice according to the rules and articles for the
better government of His Majesty's forces; and it was no rare
delusion for a poor prisoner to " throw himself on the mercy
of the court," which the next hour pronounced his guilt, and
sentenced him to receive a thousand lashes. 300 lashes was
considered a lenient sentence,-the scale seldom graduated
lower.

Clemency is very rarely a strong feature in the composition
of laws framed for the government of troops carrying on the
duties of war : that humane maxim of our criminal code, to
temper justice with mercý', is inapplicable to the emergencies
that cali for their execution. At the period of which I write,
a Commanding Officer, schooled as ail were in the discipline
of the field, if possessed of any power to mitigate the severily
of corporal punishment, or lessen the amount, seldom made
use of it. If a prisoner was considered by the surgeon incapa-
ble of bearing his punishment at or.ce, he was remanded to a
special ward in the hospital, and ordered out from time to
time, as his back healed, until every lash was inflicted. I have
heard of a sentry being taken off his post to receive the balance
of a former sentence.

Indecent haste and a ot.l absence of common decorum
frequently attended those niock trials. The whole proceeding,
in many cases. seldom occupied one half the time that I have
been writing those few senteres-the records were brief-
more pens and paper are now consumed at a trial than would
have then sufficed for a hundred ; and it was no uncommon
occurrence to see a soldier under arms, on parade-the same
man a prisoner in tie guard rnom, again tied up as a criminal,
and finally in hôspital in the hands of a regimental surgeon-
all within the short space of a single hour.

The best conducted soldier in a regiment could not assure
himself in the morning that he would not, before evening, be
laid up with a broken skin, in the punishment ward of his
hospital.

Much sympathy bas been expressed., in the case of a dis-
honest littie girl, detected in the act of pilfering fruit, and
heaven and earth invoked to witness the cruelty of detaining
ber for a few moments in a place of security, and adopting
legal proceedings, by which she was subjected to a fine of two
shillings and six-pence. For taking two or three apples from a
neighboring orchard, when on guard, a young lad, not sixteen
years of age, received in my presence 300 lashes. Poor
Frank 3-he and I were comrades, -we came from the same
place, joined the Regiment at the same time, and passed the
happy days of our childhood together : and now the
vicissitudes of fortune, or rather the unrestrained wayward-
ness of vouth, had flung us loose upon the stormy occan of
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life, without " sails or rudder " to direct our course-without
a friend to control, to counsel, to admonish-left to the uncer-
tain direction of our own will, at the most critical period of
man's existence : many a pleasant hour used we to spend, after
our evening drills, innocently ranging the verdant glades that
skirt the charming town of Kilkenny, or luxuriating in the
limpid waters of the " Barrow." Poor fellow, when I saw
him fastened to the triangles, and his youthful blood bedewing
the earth on which his feet barely rested, I thought my heart
would break, and worlds would I have given to be back again
with my mother-but that could net be, 1 had yet to see more
of a soldier's life-to witness more oftuman suffering-to learn
how man can treat the image of his Maker. The poor lad
bore bis punishment well-his proud spirit disdained to utter a
sîgh-no complaint escaped from his lips; but it was easy to
perceive that the effort vas too much for his slender frame
-the punishment too severe for his tender years. He was
soon dismissed from the hospital, and returned to bis duty ;
the glow of youth had fied from bis cheeks-his clear manly
blow assumed a shade of sadness-he became cheerless and
melancholy, and descended broken hearted to the grave ere he
had completed his twentieth year. This is no forced picture,
no fancied exaggeratioh, but a sad, mournful reality.

An old man, a corporal, for spending a small sua ->f public
money, which might have been replaced by stoppages from
his pay in less than a fortnight, vas degraded from bis rank,
and made to suffer, on the same parade, a corporal punishinent
of 500 lashes. This was a remarkable man. PGssessed of
Herculean strength, though not exceeding five feet seven inches
in stature, he could seize the stoutest grenadier in the regiment
and fling him from bis arms as if he were but a child, and yet
quiet and inoffensive as an infant. A singular fete performed
by him, near Dublin, immortalized him in that City, and I
venture to say that those who remember the achievement,
relate it with astonishment to the present day :

There is in the vicinity of the City a large enclosure called
the Phonix Park, always inhabited by an immense flock of
wild deer. Among these, at that time, was a furious annimal.
the terror of every one whose business led him through the Park.
Several attempts had been made to secure this brute, but in
vain, and Florence McCarthy undertook, single-handed, to
accomplish the bold task. Sallying forth one summer's morn-
ing, in his shirt sleeves, armed with a black-thorn stick, and
followed by an immense multitude of spectators, he soon found
himself in presence of his fierce antagonist. A furious conflict
imaediately commenced-McCarthy plying bis faithful shille-
lah with overwhelming force and precision-the infuriated
deer using bis natural weapons with terrible effect. The
contest lasted upwards of an hour, at the end of which time
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Florence subdued his powerful victim, and led him in triumph
through the principal streets of the City; but his own lace-
rated frame, streaming with blood, and the few articles of dress
which he wore, torn to shreds, gave -ample proof that the
victory had been pretty well earned. A large subscription
was collected as the reward of his prowess, on the spot, and,
amidst the deafening shouts of thousands, he returned to his
barrack with flying colors.

This brave man was destined, not many years after, to
shed his blood ingloriously, vhen deprived of ail power to aim
a blow in self defence ; although if at liberty, he could have
thrown triangles, Drum-Major, and ail his instruments of
torture, over his manlv shoulders, and pitched them into the
noble stream that rolled murmuringly past the lofty w'ails of
our barracks. as if expressing its horror of the inhuman carnage
unnecessarilv carried on within.

Various modes were adopted for increasing the severity
of those punishments. Cats were often steeped in brine.-
The Drum-Major invariably inflicted the first 25 lashes, and
seldom failed to leave the marks of his toes in the ground, no
matter how hard and solid the earth may be. Drummers were
regularly trained to this part of their dutv, and exercised two
or three times a week in wielding the cat against the trunk of
some tree-flogging, in fact, was reduced to a science ; and at
that time it was considered disgraceful to the service to commit
a soldier to the common gaol or to any other public prison.

Such was the service less than 50 years ago. Improve-
ments, suggested by a period of peace, the longest ever known
in Europe, and never, I b ,pe, to be disturbed, have been
gradually introduced, and the character of the soldier raised
above its fbrmer level, not only by a better classification and
definition of military offences, but by reducing the number of
lashes, and discountenancing undue seve.rity in their infliction,
by the substitution, in many cases, of less degrading modes of
punishment. In addition to these, strict orders have been
issued by ti.e Comniander-in-Chief, requiring ail officers in
conveying necessary admonition or reproof, to abstain from
the use of harsh and abusive language, calculated only to
irritate the soldier and lessen him in bis own estimation. The
resuit of this humane regulation, is, that a man now approaches
his officer with confidence and respect, whereas formerly he
could not look him in the face without feelings of indignation
and terror. This single fact, which no old officer or nid
soldier will attempt to dispute, goes far to prove that humilia-
ting, disgraceful, and torturing punishments are by no means
indispensable for maintaining discipline in the English army.
Fifty lashes are now deemed sufficient punishment for an
offence which, half a century back, would have been visited
with one thousand.
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Insubordination is one of the worst crimes a military man
can commit; it subverts all order, and no dependance can be
placed in a body of troops among whom it obtains a footing;
but I deny that it exists or ever did exist, unless caused by
some great misapprehension, in the British army; one thousand
instances of refractory behaviour, growing out of intoxication,
fail in establishing to my mind a single act of insubordination;
something else is wanting, and that other thing, whatever it
may be, has never yet been discovered in the British service.
It is unwise therefore, and highly impolitic to retain suspended
over the head of a good man, this last fragment of a cruel
svstem, as an emblem of his degradation.

Am I here understood to say that corporal punîshment could
safely have been abolished, although it unquestionably might
have been mitigated and considerably abridged, consistently
with the strictest rules of military discipline, thirty or forty
years ago; or that any other means could be substitutcd for
repressing licentiousness and disorder among large bodies of
troops, should the same circumstances of the service unfortu-
nately return? Certainly not. An army in the field or
traversing a friendly territorv, where the state of its supplies
must depend chiefly upon maintaining a good understanding
with the inhabitants, can as safely disniss its commissariat as
do vithout a Provost Martial.

In the order of Providence we look in vain for anything unrea-
sonable or paradoxical, anything inconsistent or that contradicts
itself; a superficial observer, arguing fron these principles,might
arrive at the conclusion that all warfare is contrarv to the -will
and sanction of the Deity. because here he discovers the appa-
rent anomaly of a relaxation of discipline, while the reins of
authority are held more firmly than would be requisite in any
other situation in which an army can be placed. Discipline
is never relaxed in the field ; but some men, ever guided by the
ungovernable impulses of their own bad passions, will commit
excesses which, if permitted, would soon bring the best con-
ducted campaign to a disastrous conclusion.

Prompt and energetic measures must be adopted for repres-
sing such disorders. In every -. ell disciplined army marau-
ders and stragglers in 'search of plunder are treated with the
greatest rigor. A necessary act involves no cruelty, and any
one that condemns it, in this case, would condemn the judge
who orders a highway robber for execution. Severity of
example is sometimes as indispensable, on service, as food and
raunent.

The General Officers are frequently reminded in public
orders to hdld their divisions and brigades constantly pre-
pared, and as complete as possible, for any movement that
nay be directed. Iow can they be expected to give obedience

to those ordcrs, if co.stantly thinning the ranks and reducing
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the number of their fighting men, in sending culprits to the
rear to undergo various periods of imprisonment for evéry
punishable offence that occurs ? According to this rule, it
might very soon happen that one-half of thé division or brigade
would find itself engaged in guarding the other half as prisoners.

They must be in possession of a imore summary check:
deprive them of that check, by doing away with corporal punish-
ment, and you must never attempt to send an army into the
field. The consequences of such mistaken Humanity are too
obvious, and no general officer would be so foolish as td assume
the command.

Sometimes too, in peaceable limes, on ti1e line of míarch, it
may be indispensable to resort to it; but the number aflashes
in every case, if you wish to retain the man's services, should
never exceed five-and-twenty. This chastisement will be
sufficient to recal the most turbulent and refráctory soldier to
a proper sense of his error, and will not disable him for
resuming the march, or perforrming any other duty.

It is only in such cases, and to such an extent that I ever
could approve of the use of the " cats." In settled quarters
a commanding officer, unwilling to inure the èharge of cruelty,
vill not find it necessary to have recouýse to them·-

They are never used in the French army ; and we,.the hist
enlightened and civilized nation on the face of the globe-men
vho tremble at the horrors of the Guillotine, turn pale at the

bare name of the Spanish Inquisition, dndowplans of edtïcation
and chairs of humanity ; expend millions in imiproving the social
condition of the sable African ; we, who reproach oier States
for traffickinz in human flesh, are cast into hysterics when the
screams of tÈe Virginian black, suffering under the excrutiating
lash of his master, vafted over the expansive ocean by the
western breeze, appeal to our sympathies;-in the téeth of
ail this fuss, in the middle of the nineteenth century; when
civilization, refinement, and humanity have arrived at the
highest point of perfection,-with one of Enaand's sons, lace-
rated and torn, stretched before us upon his lowly bier ;-one
of those brave fellows whose indomitable valor and sterr
subnission to comniand. vanquished on their own ground
the chosen masses of the -French nation, headed by the
greatest soldier that ever waved a sword or led an army to
battle,-and emblazoned Wellington's name on a pinnacle of
martial renown hitherto. unattained by any bther subject.-
Vith this sad revolting spectacle before us, and Uie recollèc-

lion of that glorious achievement, not yet faded from our
memories, we sit calmly down, and unblushingly proclalin to
anastonished.world, that the discipline of 'dur noble army, in
its"settled quarters, in time of peace, with the laws of thé
realm -within -our reach. cannot be maintained wiîthout the
torturing aid of the lash ! !
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Weil, John, but you are a queerish old fellow-full of native
good humor, but sometimes unfeeling and very selfish.-
Accustomed to handle your fists in manly combat, you think
nothing of a sound drubbing ; the case would be different
I believe though, were another to stand before you, thumping
away at your portly figure, and you deprived of the power to
throw up a guard, and let fly at his "potato trap," in return-
that would not be fair play--would it John ?

Seated in an easy chair, before a cheerful good fire, enjoying
the luxury of a foaming mug of ale, and a pleasing long pipe,
about the moral debasement of the soldier you don't care a
button. So long as he fights your battle,extends your empire,
guards your possessions, and protects your firesides and altars
from domestic foe and foreign aggressor-so long as you are
safe, he' may, for all you care, be shot down like a dog, or
flogged to death the next minute. I am not your enemy,
John, and ail the harm I wish you is, that you and aHl other
abettors of corporal punishment, beyond the limits I have
suggested, may be compelled to receive fifty lashes, over the
bare shoulders, each summer's morning, for one week, before
breakfast. Be me sowl, old chap, I think you would soon burn
the "ats," and rather than have the discipline renewed, e'en
consent to let DAN have his own Parliament.

Unlike persons in civil life, a soldier is a mere machine-
freedom of thought is all that can be reckoned as his own-in
nothing else can he be tsaid to possess any will vhatever, but
moves and acts by the command or permission of others; it
is not difficult, 1'virefore, to perceive that example must exercise
a powerful infuence in the direction of his conduct. Prevail
upon the soldier to abstain from the abuse of strong drink-
troat him with humanity and the consideration due to a fellow
creature-address to him rational and consistent orders-be as
strict as you please, but do him no injustice, and, take my word
for it, you do not require the assistance of the Drum-Major to
maintain subordination in your reginent.

The course here recommended cannot at all times be free
from unavoidable interruption. The officers of a regiment
seldom approach their men oftener than twice in tie four-and-
twenty hours. During the remainder of the time their juris-
diction is maintained through the agency of the non-commis-
sioned officers , and if they suffer the authority of this useful
ciass to be impaired, or neglect to sustain it with their own,
that moment, to a certain extent, they sap the foundation of
discipline. A non-commissioned officer therefore, in the
execution of his office, unless manifestly guilty of some gross
irrèglarity, is always, very properly, declared to be in the
right, and a soldier . interrupting him in the discharge of .his
duty, or refusing to obey his commands, if the case is no worse,
must make a suitable apologv, or incur the risk of more serious
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consequences. Apart from the effects of strong drink, from
acts of dishonesty and theft, nine-tenths of a soldier's crimes
originaie ini m sunderstanding. The natural warmth of some
mei-the nervous anxiety with vhich they require their
orders to be instantly obeyed-the stubborn disposition and
hesitating manner of others,-those adverse tempers frequently
produce altercations between non-commissioned officers and
privates, which in many instances, from the character they
assume, can only be adjusted by the interposition of a Court
Mlartiai ; but being the resuit of accidental causes, I do not
regard them as furnishing proof of insubordination, although
that expression may be employed in designating the offence.

I do not reniember, in the course of my career, many
instances of a non-commissioned officer properly and strictly
discharging his duty, being treated, in its execution, with
contumely or disrespect by his men; or that such a person
often found it necessary, on his own account, to bring a soldier
to punishment ; for this reason, when I hear of " disobedience
of orders," or disrespectfui language to a non-commissioned
officer in the execution of his duty," I always examine both
sides of the question, and although I should find nothing to
justify, seldom fait to meet with some extenuation in favor of
the accused party. A hasty word or command unnecessarily
urged on the one side, is followed by some improper observa-
tion on the other, and this simple beginning I have known, in
my time, not unfrequently to end ffi a Court Martial. Who
then can hold up his hand before his Maker, and conscien-
tiously affirm that cases of this description, when both parties,
though of nourse in a very unequal degree, are not free from
culpability, should be visited with equal punishment, or deny
that almost any other will answer ail purposes much better ?
What officer requires to be told that no soldier ever brought to
this disgraceful punishment, through the instrumentality of a
non-commissioned officer, will forgive that man to the day of
his death ?-he may and will forgive him after undergoing
imprisonment. because he has time for reflection and seldom
fails to convince himself that he had no right to make any reply
whatever. In the society of his comrades he soon forgets the
solitude of his cell; but reflection, in the other case, only
recalls the torturing punishment he has endured, and no matter
what impartiality he may use in examining his own conduct,
he never can pardon the author of his disgrace so long as he
bears the marks of it abont his person. Is this human nature,
or is it not ? If it be, sound policy, ere it recognise the value
of good understanding amongst men who are placed side by
side fighting the battles of their country, cannot omit to con-
demn the unnecessary use of the lash.

Who, noreover, can sav that other crimes known amongst
soldiers differ frcm those of the same class which occur daily

a
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in civil life, or that the means eint>Ioved bv the ordinarv tribu-
nals of justice are not sufficient for repre.ing them ? And if
no man can conscientiously niakt those affirnations. where. I
ask in the name of commoin hnnanitv, is the necessity for
continuing this cruel and disgracefui pumishment in the garri-
sons and settled quarters of our trops ?

With the view of addingy to the respectability and comfort
of the unmarried sergeants of the army, meses have been
formed ; anrl to prevent them from associatinZ with the
privates they are permitted to purchase their own liquors.
These excellent institutions like al others of human oriîgin. are
not however without their attendant evils. The permission
to introduce liquor has invested them. in a variety of instances
with the character of canteens-habits of intemperance are
there formed, prejudicial to correct discipline; for it cannat be
supposed that a person at ail excited hy drink, can exercise his
authority with moderation and judgment, or expect to have his
orders obeyed with the sane degree of alacrity, as if cmana-
ting from a sober man. This w-as a great evil in rny time-
I don't mean to say that it is the case at present.

I also observed in my time t hat snme of the officers made no
scruple of transgressing, affer dinner, the salutary effects of
prudence and good example; and it often seemed odd to me
how they could conscientiously unite in giving judgmnent next
day in the case of a soldier charged with the saine off4nce.

But circumstances alter cases. In those days it was not the
act itseIf. but the party commiting it that constituted crime..
In the officers case it was corsidered nothinz more, aruon his
own class, than - taking too much wine after dinner "-in the
soldier's, according to the opinion of the saie men, "u npardon-
able drunkenness"-the venial indiscretion of the one became
benionus guilt in the other-there was one law for the officer,
and anober for the soldier. This one-sided rule, however,
seldi extended bevond the limits of the regimental circle.
The Gener.I Officers, much to their credit, in no instance ever
subscribed to it. A single incident familiar to many will con-
firn this sialement:

It happened in one of our Eastern possessions, that the
officer commanding a sruard, and his corporal. were both absent
when visited by the filcd oflicer on duty. Thev were ordered
for trial and sentenced-the officer to be severeiy reprimanded,
and the corporal to be reduced to the raniks. and to suffer a
punishment of 300 lashes. - Upon the word and honor" of
thirteen zenlemen, this was an equitable decision. The
GeneralOfficer in command thought oiherwise; the advantages
of birth, of superior education, high station, and responsibility.
conferred, in his opinion, no icense to commit crme, no impu-
nity from punishmentt; and the offence being the same, be

274
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assimilated the penalty, by directing the corporal 10 be severely
repriinanded. Ilere was even-handed justice, and under such
a system, I maintain that insubordination cannot exist.

Drunkenness is ihe fruitful source of everv crime committed
in the British armv. Strike at ihe root of the evil, andr insub-
ordination becom'es a mere phanttm. S aldiers, if properly
managed, and acting under the influence and encouragement
of gorsd example, will so"n perceive the superior advantages
of sober, steady habits ; but the fablI of the - feasting the
shepherds and ihe wolf" must nott be reduced to practice :
thev must not witness in their superiors, excesses which are
denied to themselves. Let every regiment he one great tem-
perate meeting-abolish canteens, for wiiih what èo!nr tf
justice ran you punish a man for drinking liquor, when you
place it in the centre of the barrack square for the express
puîrpose nf being sold to him? and having thus laid the foun-
dation of saund mnrality, you may purchase books and open
schools to sone purpose

In conclusion, I wish to observe that what I have stated in
relation to excessively severe punishments-toone-sided systems
of le-islation, and to unfair decisions tf unsworn Courts, bas
reference to remnie periods of our military history. fair beyond
the experience of any so!dier serving in the preseni army. No
ofiicer under the rank of Colonel can have any knowledge of
the subject, except by consulting the public records of his
regiment.

Were it my business to pass through the garrisons and
quarters of the British army at the present day, and -"unfold
the interior to exterior light," I might exhibit a far more
pleasing picture, sullied only by one single blot,-the last
remnant of a barbarous system-practically, I am happy to
say, in many regiments long sinre exploded ; but there hangs
the foul vestige, and so long as it remains, a feeling of self
humiliation wil retain possession of every good soldier's breast,
which certainly cannot be considered an advantage to the
service.

As I cannai subscribe Io the opinion that refraciory beba-
viour, originating in drink, or casual squabbles betw-een non-
commissioned officers and privates constitute insubordination ;
so neither do I admit that a solitary instance of seçverity,
although unfortunately resultirg in the dcath of a fellow crua-
ture, can be regarded as an indication of the existence of
svstematic crueliv. it is a melancholy accident, which, despite
aIl human prudence and foresight, mst sometimes happen in
the best regulated army; and I deny that any armny in the
world is better managed, particularly as regards the comfort
and advantage of the soldier, than the present military force of
Great BrMin.
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Partial es-ils, so me one has toid, oWttimes bring forth univer-
sal good, and who knows but this mav be one of ihem-
Strnz indeed must be- the necSsiîy for*corporal punishment,
irresistible the influence of ils advocates, an:l unp.nswerab!le the
ar-auments in its favor, if il now stand the lest of public opinion.
When an important subjecrt. is taken up 1w the English Com-
mons for investigation. the whole naion viffh eagrer curinsiiy
look forward to the resuit- The press, 1 had nearly said the
pulpit, nrdinary citizens, aIl classes, h.ih and low, unite in
examining ils merits; andI 1 see no subject sr) Iikely to arrest
public attention in England, as one ih3t. excites public indisgna-
lion, and svith a trifflig exception, the reprobation and disgust
off al men.

Wiîhout claiming sny pretension to, the ginfi f prnphecy,
1 have no hesilali-àn in deciaring my humble opinion, that the
laie unfortiinale es-tnt, much as we jusily deplore il, wilI gis-e
a death blow to Corporal Punishrnent. A consuinmaiion
devoutlv to be wished for.

THE AGRI CULTURAL REPORT FOR AUGUST, 1848.
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PRICES CURRENT.

CORRMCT-D MOT3.UL BT B.31. I. SCOBELL, INSPECTOR.

Eingston, 1st September, 1946.

.1?cusS. racs

-- Pcar, i cwt.....................
P.,t .......... .............. 17 6

Szi E.ats (M an's) per cet.. .......................... 5 0
FLocL.--Superfine, q bbL 196 . .............................

do . ............................... 6
M.dd.igs, do. .............................. 0 0

HrD1s.-CcW, V 10') l .................1 0
Calf Skire ý ......................... O &:

PaoDrc.-Wh.t , 1 bzshe, 60 ...................... 0 3 0
B y, du. 4S ........................

O ct , d . . 34 ........... .......... ....... 0 1 0

Bye, do.................. ................ I 2 0
C. ........... .................

Ba................
P o i-Beef, fre, pe.100................

Bef mess, 4 bbl. ............ ...... 210
Spri ms, do ......... 0
Sprime, do..................... ....

Muo= . . . . Oý .... 1 3
Poet, fresh, i .. .. ........ ................. o 0 3

Du. ms , . ........ .................. 310
Do. p: bbL...............3 0
Do. pime, e bbL. ............. 210

Po e bsr .......... 020
Tomips, do............-...... 019

Buteb, ---. . -------. . .. I 0

R C..... .. 00.
Sms.--te.- . ............... 0

Re om---- ................ . 20 O
Wet di , do................................ 310

Brck Ok, WI d...... ...... 1 O
Bhc2k oe.tbi a*. ............... ................... 10 OHe=ding, 12,1eet býy 1 1eh -

=h ............. .

C s, .. ..... 0 O
V.................. ....... O O 6

rI t-P6k , ir il .......... ... .................................. O 0 O 1
Tar-Pi, Y ic .. ............

ozýý d . ............... ................ J 0 1 0Pitnk and cm= Bords yzr-d thos a
Cice do. le i!,=:nd eet.........S

c crd...... ...... 6
..................................-- 7........ 0 6

4p su= 0................... ... ............ ... ...-. 010
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PRICES CURRENT AT MONTREAL.

(Our quotations are the prices of articles of the first qudity.)
.3Isra.aA. .Augusl 29, I,46.

A s...........................................................
Penris ... .. .......... .. . .................. «..... ...... ............. ...

Come-aguayr,. (tond.) - ib ........................... 
FAva-C.nada Fine, 4e bbi. 196 ib ..................................... I 6

Suprfine ....... ....................................... ...................... l 3 0
A meican Superfine......................... . . .................. ... 1 9

Gus--n heat, Upper Canada bcst. - 60 i ............................ 0 4 5
Middling do. dm. ........ .............................. .. 4
Iocr C.nnada Red, q min . .................. o o
Barl y, e minct............................................................ 3 
Oais ............................................... . . ......... . 9
Pe ep. bailin ..... ....... ........................... ....................... Ci 3 6

h os-EnLish Bar, V ton............ ........................................ 14 0 0
Englih H p, do. .................................................. 16 
Scotch Pie, No. 1, do. .................... ................................ 6 7 6
Swe-dish Bar, de. ......................................................
Stcel, -nelish bI s. q - .................................................... 3 4

Dà. Ca ...... » ............... .. ... . ........ ) 0 Il
Ganede Platce, e box...... ..... .......................................... I 2 O
N ails, Cu ....... ....................... ................. ................ I 3

MoL.ssrs, .e gallon.................................... 8
On.- 1;-L nsd, Bo:ed, g.Ion......................................... 

Linseed, Raw, do. ............................................ (I 2 10
Oise do. ........... ............. 0.4.1
Lird, co. ................ .. .... 310
Sperm, on. -................ .................... 0.6.0
Cod, do ............................... 0. .2.6
Seal, do. ...... ................................... 0 2 8

............................................................. . . S
C sirer, do. ...... ......................................................... 0 0 9

Panso -Bet, Prime Mrss, bbL. ............ ............. 2 1 3
Prime, e bb! ........... ................. ...... ...................... . 1.1.3
Pe.rk. ess, d ...................................................... . 3 6 3
Do. P inan Mcss, do........................................................ 213 9
Lard, t b ..............--...................... . ........ 0.0 5
Bautez. do. . ................. ....... 8...

S -C ove ........................... ............ .......... . ...
.......................................

i. do. ................................. . ... 0.0.0
So--En::lish, W -.................--............ .... o 0 

Canadian. d, . .................................................... ... 0 
Sca-Muscondo, fair to brght, .c .t..................2 4 6

Ms do,dark to far. do......... ............... 2 2 6
Basa-ds, whitc.... ..... ............................................. .

Tta--Gunpowrder, i.................. 3 9
Ieial, ..................... .. 036
Hys.o. .o.... -......... 03
Yo ng Hy. ...... .................. O3
Hy ..Stin, .......... ............ I 9
Twankry, o . . . . . .Co. ....................................................

do. ........... ..... ... ...........................

Toec'oUntdSzaits Leaf. ........... .... ..
.. . .... . -
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FORSYTII & BELLS PRICES CURRENT OF TIMBER, DEALS. &c.,
FOR THE FORTNIGHT ENDING VEDNESDAY, 26th AUG., 1846.

Qur.tc, 26th August, 1846.

ar. S. 0.
White Pine, according ta average manufacture

Inferior ........................................ . 3..@. 3
Ordinary rafts ....................................... ............... 4 @ 0 4
Good do. . ....................................- 4-@. . 4j
Superior do. ..........................-.. ........ 04*@ 0 5
In shipping order, according to averuge and quality ............ O 4 @ 0 50
Red Pin, in shipping order, 40 fci average...... ............... 0 Ili@ 1
In the raft. according tu average and quality .................... 09 @ 0 Il&
Oak, by the dram ...... ................................... ............ 1 3 @ 0 0

" In smuller parccls........................................ 131l @ 1 4
Elm, in the raft, rccnrding tu average and qality.............. 5 @ 0 8
Ash according to average........................................... 03@ 7
Tamearac, fltted ........................... ..... . 04 @ 0 5
Staves, standard W M. fair specification......................£37 1il 0 O O

"4 Ail Pipe..,.................... .................. ----....... 38 15 0 0 0
" W. O. Pan., Mcrchantable............. ..... 12 0 0 0 0

IdRedOak do....ý................................ 9 0@10 0 0
46Bandct...................................... ....... 4 0@ 5O0O

Pinc Dasflad............................£0@ 10 10&rds for ds
Do. Bright,.............................Li £I 0 12 & irds for 2ads.
Do. Sprucc, 1 st quaiîy...................... 7 15
Do. do. 2d quali......... . 6 0 * @6 10

Parties in England wifl brar in mind Ibat Timber sold inz tàe raft, subjects the
parcha=c ta zrcait captas in dressing, buttinZ. and ai times hcavy lms from Culis
-if soid in sbipping ordcrý the tapense ai shippiag is only ta ha- added.

REM AR X S.4

Our arket which bcd boea ail Summer in a state of Lrreat drpezioa, from the
X2DrICU supplies frorn abo-.0-the beavv stocks in Enriand, and consequeat

dellntss, andi tht szarcity af moncir hcrc andt titere, bas all ai oe asstzrnd a mor
bacora-u' and animaîed e.rpcia spt-crally in Pine, bath Red and While, and
the transactions. gince the sa-iliaZ aUbte L-s! packci, hnave brca tory exter-sive-

Wat-.ô Pi ts-lo, iirl. p.lcc. camparcd lith the t-o formeýr.%Casons, bas
hcerri an ohject i c sdera-be scculatitm., and a grcat dcal bas chanjgcd bandis at
abani .n'id. for grabd raiLs. andçrithin the st wealc 3 mznte markcd impro-rement
bas bren p=rceplibîtle in .ferwor rafts. an %rhich we advaance or quotations fr6'mn 3d.
tu 3j i @3j1. arc now traitable ai 4d @ 4i. for gaod rafts -1j i %« , wo

ccnsder te fair cxlîcrimt. iibauZh Sd is asked ror sont; which a alth agu cualti
hava hara purchased ai 0=. a s2perior loi wzs sold ai 51d me cde off; bat
itcrmnsisied of niust "alaaidc sizes. At tbcs quotattozis the demznti is vc;y fair,
antd :bc trz2fl51tila5 cxcnsivc. zrticb is the rort rcnasrlable, fr.n tht adilcs
from Enlznd ta te 4th instant, inclusive. of the grea s=ac.lv of shppinz, andi
cnnsequent entccd mic* ofirigt whîch wil matichialy Ie th Ie numbe- af
vessels hhiohrsewa~ ave -çai!eJ this fait for ont part. Wli;t cPinchaid nol
=aielally smp=.ord in Urarprol. bzt there wras a mort bC2lt4y tant in thzt m.askc4

and Ft-ies interoted -zcrt sangui.ne of impravemetL
Ranra.Wh a few wSeks tu a-as doit ait 9d for 40 (rat in tbe r--lt. is Gow

:Erm ai 1lId, andi hz£har in prapn.-i n in shippinz rdez. andi snt5fltr ai-rags,
wbich wea. a-lUt dcy, pL-=c.aly in July al 1id Q Sti, nom find baymr i

9d 911 ona ai@ al.
ELte-Cozacs in zrenralls y P-nlyctr th st =-aek ln Au-rus, but

the quantty tbat bas bran macaueti üy th. Sc=cvisar la uazy Jarzt indrati, la
G=Pzmrixi ta pr-e=fdiz yb.-14SI st i i fal(ir &Mnd~, cupeclally far large
larga bougb f.-z --=-it wh;rtb rcajim draeWmZ. Sd 0 tz 6à is ith a$mhTr

9 @ 0 11
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O i -1, Fe'lin' by the few dr.,mr at 15d for Lake, and good lengthsand sizes
in .hil I.ing on.tr cna.>nd 16d cý 17d e tot, but for snhall undersized and eecond
land there is litle t d.maùnd.

TAtaAC- 1s e nqired for, r., :.tlly for square and for flaited, if full sized.
S-r.)uarn . r sv.,--Are doiug better in lInden vhere they ar quoit d at £62

.ls. @ £65. Ilre tlev have lithertu ar:ived in limitcd quantities, but latterli they
nie c img in railier more ficely, tales to sume citent have béen made at £7 1Os,
by ihe spication.

Wiite Oak Puncheon ar' scarce et £12, notwithFtanding their decreased value
in England, ,àwing2 to lie very :zree sup;.lits frcm the United States, which
ultimdiely wili duive us out of thc market.

Red Ojk Puncheon are also scarce, as high as £10 bas been realized for the
few vhich hav" been brouLrht down.

D .EALs.-Both Pine and SprucC are more cnquired for, Cspecially second qDalily
Spruce.

Comtrar..trve Srss. of Atrivais, Tonnage, and Settlers, at the Port of Quebec,
in the Vears 1S45-6, up to Lie 25th August, inclusive1

essels. Tonnage. Settilers.
1845................................................ 1070 ...... 393,255 ...... 23,260
1646................................................ 862. 328,569 ...... 28,760

Less this year.................................. 208 ...... 64,659 More, 5,500
FORSYTH & BELL

FREIGHTS-FROM MONTREAL

To London, FGour, :k 3d. @ 0. 0d, ; Ashes, 35s. 6d. @ 37s. 6d.; Wheat, 9s. Qd.
* 10s. 0d.

Liverpool, do. 5-. Od. @ Os. Od.; do. 32s. 6d. @ 35s. Od.; do. 9s. Od.
1 les. <d.

Civde...... do. 5-. <d. @ Os. Od.; do. 00s. 0d. * 00s Od.; do. 9s. Od.
(9 Os. Od.

EXCHANGE AT 3ONTREAL.

.......... 60 days on London,.................. O ( 10 per cent. premium.
Private ............... 90 days on do. ............ S @ Si do. do.
Bank ................. 3 days on New York............... 11 @ 0 do. do.

...... do. do. .............. 1 0 d. do.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

During the p=s month, only one book has been lid upon our trble-" Smith's
Czn=dian Gazettcer," a handsmme nlume of 290 pages, Octla, 'Weli printed, and
pubiishcd at Toronto, bv H. & W. Roc-sei!, for the outhor, Mr. Wm. H. Smith.-
The plan of this book is excecedinrly good, and such a work bas long been ruch
wanted; but its cxecution is sadly deScient in corrctness. lIn dcscribing Kingston,
the writez falis into ail manner of mistake: and blanders ; and bis errorrof com-
mission, as well %s those of omission, arc enough te cai discezdit on any undertk.
ing of the kind. In f.ct had aiy persan takcn the pains to travestie a sbort
desciption of Kingston, he could nlot have donc it more cgl'etually than bas tb
compiler of " The Canadian Guzeteer." This is to be regretted, bec correct-
ness is the only thing valued or Jooked for in a book of the kind. The other
ponions of the Ga::c:ect wce have noz looked et. being o thorougbly disgted
with w &t t fist nam:ily aturacted our uttcntion.


